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Red C ross R o ll C all
The Goal This Year Is 4000 
and Diligent Workers 
Will Get It
T he Courier-Gazette
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E.'itor of The Courier-Gazette:—
There was a Red Cross meeting 
at the Rockland Community Build­
ing Monday. Members cf the Knox 
County executive committee were 
present; also representatives of the 
bran-hes. to discuss the approach­
ing membership drive and roll call.
Among the committee members 
present were Arthur L. Orne, H. P. 
Bioc’gett and Herbert C. Newbegin 
of Rockland, and Mrs. C. H. Stenger 
cf Friendship. Branch representa­
tives included Mrs. Lester H. Shibles 
of Rockport. Mrs. Myrtle B Sher­
man of Camden, Mrs. R. O. Elliott 
of Thomaston and Mrs. Danford L. 
Adams, Mrs, Jerome Burrows and 
MSrs. David S. Beach of Rcokland.
Capt. K. A. Rice, the Chapter 
chairman, made a report covering 
recent activities.
Satisfaction was expressed a t the 
progress made in teaching First 
Aid, and at the excellent work of 
j M. Pomeroy’s disaster committee 
in its task cf sustaining Civil De­
fense. The Home Service Commit­
tee, also, has handled its functions 
promptly in connection with 16 
Army discharge cases.
As treasurer, Herbert C. Newbe­
gin gave a detailed report, showing 
that enough money is on hand to 
last until the roll call.
The committee was pleased to 
learn of the election cf A. W. Al­
len to be chairman of Junior Red 
Cross, and of Miss Dorothy Lawry 
to be captain cf the Knox County 
Women’s Motor Corps.
The meeting discussed ways and 
means of reaching this year’s mem­
bership goal of 4000, which is more 
than double the total number of 
members registered last year.
Note was taken cf the organiza­
tion of Maine State Civil Defense, 
which, like a stool, stands upon 
three legs, Police Fire Protection 
and Red Cross.
Confidence was expressed that 
the goal cf 4CG3 memberships would 
be reached, provided all good citi­
zens realize the importance of this 
Roll Call and give their time and 
energy when the drive begins on 
Ncv. 11. K . A. Rice
COL. FO G G  H O SPIT A L IZ E D
Col. George E. Fogg, command­
ing officer of the 240th Coast Ar­
tillery Regiment, has been ordered 
to Lovell General Hospital at Fort 
Devens, Mass., for observation and 
treatment pending a possible op­
eration. Colonel Fogg recently re­
turned from a 10-week instruction 
course at the Coast Artillery 
School, Fort Monroe, Va.
FRUIT BASKETS
FO R  IN V A L ID S  
Choice F ru it, carefu lly  packed, 
tastefu lly  arranged, prom ptly  
delivered
NAUM & ADAMS
220 M AIN ST., R O CK LAND, ME. 
TEL. 621
T h e A g e d  B en efit
Two Thousand More Persons 
Receive Pensions Under 
Cigarette Tax
Maine’s cigarette tax of two 
cents a package has produced since 
it became operative June 1 net 
cash of $535,467 to increase the 
state’s old. age assistance cases 
from 12.590 to 14,526.
That was the joint report made 
by acting State Controller Julien 
A. Mossman and Health-Welfare 
Commissioner Joel G. Earnest.
Legislature, after long debates, 
appeved the tax which its sponsors 
estimated would provide approri- 
mately $1,300,000 annually for as­
sistance. State funds for that pur­
pose are matched by federal money.
Since the tax funds have been 
avaiable, the number of assistance 
cases has been increased steadily 
each month, Earnest said.
The average monthly payment 
was $20.97 he reported.
Mossman said sales of cigarette 
stamps, including those on credit, 
had totaled $700,495, with license 
fees producing an additional $14.- 
2M  bringing in total receipts of 
$"14,779. ‘
Exipenses totaled $66,360 includ- 
ir.g the 7 percent discount of $47,- 
232 allowed dealers' for placing the 
stamps on cigarettes themselves 
and $31,157 in general costs.
E lev en  In d u cted
Two Knox County Selectees 
Given Deferments On 
Pending Appeals
Out of the recently published 
list of 13 names of men who would 
make up the latest Knox County 
quota for selective service, 111 left 
Tuesday morning. Two, Donald E. 
Lindsay of Thomason and Howard 
T. Messer of Union were given de- 
feiments, pending appeals.
Out of the group who went to 
the induction center at Portland, 
but one, Harry Odom of Rockland, 
w’as returned and placed in class 
1-B.
Those who have been sent to 
Fort Devens are; iRichard Farris 
Knowlton, Rockland; Chester Earl 
Page, Rockport; Robert Eugene 
Drown, Camden; Charles Algernon 
Austin, Washington; Emilio David 
Mazzeo. Rockland; Wilmer Alton 
Ames, Matinicus; Roger Ellsworth 
Teague, Warren; Forrest Leroy 
Gardner, Rockland; Joseph Emery, 
Jr., iRockland; Norman Augustus 
Cunningham, Camden.
C IV IL  SERVICE EXAM S
Good Pay O ffered To M achine O p­
erator a t P otsm ou th  Yard
The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces an open 
competive examination for Ma­
chine Operator for filling vacancies 
in this position in the Navy Yard, 
Portsmouth N. H.
Machine Operator — $6.16, $6.64, 
$7.12 a day (less deduction of 3(4 
percent fcr retirement annuity).
Applications will be received un-
ONLY * 5 7 .9 5
FOR THIS MODERN, 
EFFICIENT DUO-THERM
FU EL-O IL  
H E A TE R !
TERE’S a real bargain . . . 
this beautiful, economical, 
efficient Duo-Therm fuel-oil 
heater . . .  at r o c k - b o t t o m  cost I 
It ’s thb  Most Sensational 
Circulating  Heater  Value 
We ve Ever Of f e r e d !
Duo-Therm’s p a t e n t e d  Dual- 
Chamber Burner with c o m p le t e  
flame control gives you m o r e  
h e a t  from every drop of cheap 
fuel-oil.
A special waste-stopper prevents heat from rushing up the 
chimney . . . saves oil. Handy dial control gives you just the heat 
you want. Rich glossy brown enamel finish makes this heater a
beautiful addition to any room.
I f  y o u ’ve a lw a y s  w a n te d  th e  co n v en ien ce , eco n o m y , a n d  re a l  
h e a tin g  co m fo rt o f  oil h e a t . . .  N o w s  Your CHANCE! SEE 
Th is  d u o -Therm  h e a te r  To d a y !
AuoiloJdt
MHIN ST HRRDLUfiRES
P A IN TS -S TO V E )-K ITC H E N W A R E  . c y
" F O R M E R L Y V E A U E 'S "  : % / •  o
4 4 1  M AIN  AT. ROCKLAND \ ZDO
T H E  C O U R IER -G A ZETTE
T H R E E -T IM E S-A -W E E K
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW 
A ssociate Editor, M RS. W ILLIAM  O. FULLER
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In advance; single copies three 
oents.
A dvertising rates based upon circu lation  and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846 In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These 
papers consolidated March 17, 1367.
SEVEN FRIGHTENED ITALIANS
W h at H ap p en ed  A fte r  T h ey  D o ck ed  T h eir  
D r a g g e r  A t P er ry ’s  W h arf Is H ere  T old




Wendell Willkie has just received the 1941 “Churchman 
Award,” bestowed upon that person who has done most for the 
promotion of good will and better understanding among all 
peoples. The vote was not that of the editors of the Episcopal 
organ; it came naturally from a nation-wide ballot of a nomi­
nating committee of 1000 citizens in all walks of life; out of 
800 votes cast by members of this committee, Mr. Willkie had, 
it was announced, a large majority.
Twice before, the Churchman award has been made in 
1939, to Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt; last year to William Allen 
White. The caliber of the recipients seems to indicate that 
increasingly, as the years go on, the Churchman Award will be 
accolade for highq^t accomplishment. Those who do not 
think highly of Mi'. Willkie may find themselves wondering 
how he came to be so honored. Perhaps the fact that he has 
been honored may lead detractors to re-assess the qualities 
which Mr. Willkie’s friends have found so conspicuous. Cer­
tain it is that when one considers the Willkie rejection of 
partisanship, the outlaw-ry of jealousy, the refusal to sulk in 
his tent following the election, one is forced to admit a bigness 
in the man that has been a force for national unity.
It was not for nothing that his brief stay in England assumed 
the aspect of a  triumphal tour. In other countries than his 
own, Mr. Willkie has earned esteem for his prompt embarka­
tion upon the career of being a stout American, devoted to 
fundamental democratic principles. The gentlemen who com­
posed the committee of award made no mistake in selecting 
Mr. Willkie as the recipient of this high honor.
THE “B E R L IN  D IA R Y ”
The Boston Globe has done a good turn for the reading 
public through the publication of William L. Shirers Berlin 
Diary.” Mr. Shirer, who is regarded as one of the ablest radio 
commentators on war subjects, and who should have utmost 
familiarity with them from the German standpoint as he 
spent seven years in the heart of Nazi Germany.
ALW AYS W ITH  US
Here’s October half gone, and not a chestnut roasted 
yet!—Ed. Pointer in the Boston Globe.
But a great many have been sprung under the guise of 
modern humor.
NO COUNTRY TROUBLE FREE
We read of the Congressional wrangles and wonder if they 
are not giving a lot of comfort to the Axis powers, but our 
country is far from being alone in the matter of internal dis­
sension. England is divided on the question of aid to Russia 
and divided on the idea of creating a diversion of waging war 
in the West, But think how much worse the situation is in 
those European countries where opposition to the powers that 
he is equivalent to inviting a firing squad. We are still a long 
way removed from that unfortunate situation.
D IV ID E D  AS TO M ETHODS
The Gallup poll has ascertained that party lines are re­
maining firm under the stress of a war crisis. But aren’t we 
thinkng rather more about our common enemy than we are 
of political foes? Of a necessity the approaching primaries 
and next year’s elections will assume partisan fronts, but 
partisanship will have reference to divided opinions on 
methods, rather than the goal which is desired by every loyal 
American.
IREE M EM BER ASSAULTED
In another column, under the catpion of ‘‘The Memory 
Man” is a cleverly told story of a brutal assault upon Iree 
Member. I t  doesn't appear from the story that our popular 
contributor emerged from the struggle a definite winner, but 
he certainly has the best wishes of every reader.
M O R N IN G ’S NEW S IN  A NUTSH ELL
The armed merchantmen bill won unusually swift en­
dorsement by House committees yesterday as its supporters 
denounced: “piratical attacks of German submarines, but six 
Republicans charged that the Administration was seeking 
war "by subterfuge.” Repeal of the Neutrality Act’s ban on 
the arming of cargo vessels w-as approved by the House For­
eign Affairs Committee without a record tote only six days 
after President Roosevelt had termed it a matter of ’’immedi- 
ae n ecessity  and  extrem e urgency.”
There were increasing indications yesterday that Jap­
anese-American relations are approaching a new crisis and a 
Navy Ministry spokesman publicly warned the Nation that 
the “final cross-roads” may be at hand.
Plans are “well under way” for Navy censorship of out­
going overseas cable and radio communications to prevent 
essen tia l in form ation  from  fa lling  in to  “enem y or un frien d ly” 
hands.
The Navy Department announced last night that pay in­
creases had been authorized for thousands of civilian workers 
in Navy shipbuilding yards on the Atlantic Coast, effective as 
of last Monday.
T he hours o f suprem e ersis in th e  battle  for M oscow w as  
acknow ledged by th e  R ussians la st n ight, for the G erm ans  
w ere beating dow nw ard from northw est o f the city in  m ighty  
assau lts.
til further notice. Attention is in­
vited to the increase of maximum 
age limit from 46th birthday to 
62d birthday.
The necessary application forms
A T T E N T IO N , M ASONS
and further information may be 
obtained from any- Secretary, 
Board of U. S. Civil Service Exam­
iners, at any first or second class 
post office in New England, from 
the Manager. First U. S. Civil 
Service District, 1002 P o st Office 
and Courthouse Building, Boston, 
Mass., or from the Recorder, Labor 
Board. Navy Yard. Portsmouth, N. 
H. Applications must be filed with 
the latter office.
IMPORTANT MEETING  
of
ROCKLAND MASONIC  
CLUB
MONDAY. OCT. 2 0  
7.30 P. M.
AT THE TEMPLE 
Please Attend
B ring AU M oney an d  Cards N ot 
Sold
124-125
R ead T h e  C ourier-G azette
TURKEY-CHICKEN SHOOT 
ALL D A Y  SU N D A Y , OCT. 19 
S tartin g  a t 9.00 o’clock  
W IN ST O N ’S FARM  
SO UTH  HOPE, ME. on ROUTE 17 
H u nting  R ifles and S h ot G un
124-125
The Gloucester dragger Alcia, 
manned by seven sons of sunny 
Italy, put into Rockland harbor 
early Tuesday night, and after 
running up the coast in the storm 
were well pleased to find a cozy 
berth alongside Capt. Pete Harp­
er’s schooner Bloomer at Peiry’s 
coal wharf.
Speaking no English they sought 
nobody's advice about their moor­
ing place, and for the same reason 
they quite likely never heard the 
old adage about time and tide wait 
for no man.
At 9.30 seven much frightened 
Italians awoke from troubled 
dreams to discover that the 60- 
foot dragger had gone over on its 
beam end and was lying on the 
mud flats which had been uncov­
ered by the receding tide.
There arose a great chatter, all
of the ships lanterns were lighted 
and quickly drawn to the scene 
were scores of Rockland’s belated 
pedestrians in a state of wonder 
as to the commotion and the illu­
mination.
The Alcia had been made fast to 
the Bloomer, which craft was also 
alist when the dragger heeled over.
But the Bloomer's quarters, high 
| and dry above water, proved a most 
! welcome retreat for the seven 
; sailors who had probably never ex­
pected to be shipwrecked at a 
wharf.
At 4.30 yesterday morning the 
dragger was righted, and will 
eventually discharge its fare of 
25,000 pounds of fish at Gloucester.
Next time they deck, however, 
the sailors will probably consult 
the night watchman about the 
tidal habits of that particular lo­
cality.
(By The Roving Reporter)
TANKS VIGOROUSLY OPPOSED
A n d  L o ca tion  P erm it Is N ow  U p  T o S ta te  F ire  
In su ran ce  C om m ission
Nearly 50 residents of Ward 6 
appeared at the public hearing on 
the application of the Gulf Oil 
Company for the erection of tanks 
for the storage of 1.599,800 gallons 
of petroleum products on ground 
betw-een the Maine Central Wharf 
and the wharf of the Standard Oil 
Company held at the Municipal 
Court rooms at 10 a. m. yesterday 
They registered a vigorous pro­
test against the issuance of a li­
cense.
Mayor Veazie called the meeting 
to order. Aldeman Marcellus Con­
don, who made the motion for the 
hearing in a recent city meeting, 
was not present. (Mayor Veazie 
went on to explain the purpose of 
the meeting and the position that 
the city was in, revealing that, de­
spite w-hat favorable or unfavor­
able action the City Council might 
take, the State Fire Insurance 
Commission could take any action 
it'saw  fit, although a public hear­
ing must be granted should it be 
requested. He also stated that the 
city had no ordinance covering the 
storage of petroleum products 
above ground.
The Mayor said that all testi­
mony given for or against the pe­
tition would be recorded and that 
record forwarded to the State In ­
surance Commission for study. 
Ward 6 residents as well as the 
Gulf Oil Company representatives 
were informed that they could re­
quest a further hearing before the
State Fire Insurance Commission 
here in the city.
William Anderson of the Gulf 
Oil Company real estate depart­
ment explained the reason for the 
company seeking a change of lo­
cation from the present North End 
plant. He said that some three 
months ago the Lime Rock Rail­
road, w-hich had been serving it 
announced discontinuance of the 
service Oct. 1. This necessitated 
immediate steps to find a new lo­
cation where they could have 
both wharfage and rail service for 
shipment, and resulted in the 
arrangements with the Standard 
Oil Company, which already has 
storage in Ward 6. and owns the 
land on which Gulf prepcses to 
, erect tanks. The area will be 
diked so that should all tanks in 
the area burst at one time the 
petroleum products from them 
w-ould be held by the dikes and 
wculd not spread to other property, 
j There would be seven vertical 
j tanks, as well as the tanks now a t  
the North End, which would be 
! moved to the new location to be 
| used in an emergency. Anderson al­
so pointed out that the nearest 
! building to the tanks would be 280 
feet away and that would be one of 
j the buildings ow-ned by the Stan- 
, dard Oil Company, the nearest 
residence being some distance be­
yond that.
William Brewster, a resident and 
j propety owner in Ward 6, .spoke in
Miss Annie M. Rhodes of Union, 
member of the Rockland teaching 
staff, read my query concerning the 
supposedly extinct Porter apple, and 
before school this morning put in 
appearance with a bagful of the 
delicious fruit. A very nice re­
sponse to what was not exactly 
meant for a hint.
The Black Cat’s feminine follow-- 
ing may be interested to know that 
American women annually add 
$160,000,000 werth of fur garments 
to their wardrobes. Factories re­
ported to the Census Bureau that 
last year’s production of fur coats 
longer than hip length numbered 
1,157,500 valued at $97.£<15,000, and 
other fur products valued at $58,- 
241,000.
Grapefruit ought to be a prosper­
ous crcp. Last year the public con­
sumed 88,993.099 cases of juice and 
4.37T<847 cases of canned grapefruit 
sections. That was a tidy gain of 
two million cases of juice in a two- 
year period.
If you are astronomically inclined 
new- is a fine time to study the 
planet Mars which is out in the 
front yard early evenings. It is 
nearer just now by 200,000,000 miles 
than the farthest point in its orbit, 
but if you are willing to wait 75 or 
100 years it will be even closer.
Out in California they are con­
ducting experiments with a view to 
making coreless and seedless apples 
a commcn table delicacy like the 
navel orange. In our boyhood days 
we used to solve the problem by 
eating cores, seeds, peelings and 
all, but it must be admitted this 
would be a great step forward.
I ’m in full accord with the work 
the city is doing in removing those 
street railways rails and sleepers, 
but how can The Black Cat do its 
best work with the staccato notes 
of a drilling machine blasting the 
atmosphere right under its nose?
I  have been asked through the 
medium of this column to obtain 
information concerning the late 
Luther Libby, who built the Spear 
block at the corner of Main and 
Park streets and who is said to 
have constructed the building which 
was known during the Civil War 
as “Libby Prison.” He is reported 
to have hailed from this locality— 
possibly Warren. Will some reader 
kindly enlighten me.
A correspondent says:
‘‘By the latest report, is seems 
that W. A. Babok is becoming quite 
popular in his neighborhood, in 
fact, traffic has been quite con­
gested up that way lately, owing to 
the “Pie-Exhange”—which kind did 
you like best Billy? Don’t forget to 
take home the pie plates!”
One year ago: Herbert B. Maxey 
was transferred from Waldoboro to 
Winthrop, as representative of the 
Central Maine Power Company.— 
Kncx County had 834 registrants 
for the selective Service—Red Jack­
et Troop of Sea Scouts played host 
o the Rockland Lions Club.—The 
Ballard Business School had a ban­
ner enrollment.—Rt. Rev. Benjamin 
Brewster resigned as Bishop of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Maine.—J. A. 
Burpee suffered a  fractured shoul­
der when knocked down by an au­
tomobile
Wow is the time to
W in te r iz e  your car
J A g i f
You g e t ALL 
th e s e  services:
W hirlform  Your M otor 
C hange To W inter Oil 
C hange To W inter Type Gear 
Lubricants 
C hassis Lubrication  
C lean Air F ilter  
B attery  Serviced  
C lean  and A djust Spark Plugs 
C heck R adiator and H ose 
C onnections  
A djust F an  B elt 
C heck W indshield  W iper, 
L ights and  Tires
W e 're  w illing to sacri­
fice som e of ou r profits 
to ge t your c a r  read y  for 
w in ter before the yearly  
ru sh  begins. Take a d ­
v an tag e  of this specia l 
low  p r ic e —today!
ALL TEN FOR
$ 3 .8 5
ROCKLAND SUNOCO STATION
M A IN  S T . AT TA LB O T A V E ., RO CKLAND, M E .
SUNOCO PRODUCTS EXCLUSIVELY
favor of the installation, the only 
resident of the ward to do so.
Attorney Harry E. Wilbur repre­
sented the property owners and 
residents of Ward 6 and asked that 
the State Fire Insurance Commis­
sion grant a public hearing in the 
city before further action was 
taken. He stated that it was with­
in the power of the city to enact 
an ordinance covering the storage, 
above ground, of petroleum prod­
ucts and asked that the issue stand 
continued until such time as the 
city had passed such an ordinance 
and had some authority to act on 
the application. He stated that 
this meeting had nothing to do 
with the question, and asked for 
a denial on that basis, as another 
hearing must be held before the 
Fire Insurance Commission before 
the permit can be granted or re­
fused.
A petition signed by 250 resi­
dents of Ward 6 was presented, 
p retestin g  th e  erection o f  the  
tanks on the basis of lowered valu­
ation of property and danger to 
lives.
Alderman William J. Sullivan 
and Attorney Wilbur discussed the 
ordinance question and the city’s 
authority at some length and fin­
ally agreed that the proper move 
would be to ask fo a public hear­
ing and have the Fire Commission 
survey the location. This discus­
sion revealed that the residents of 
Ward 6 could appeal any decision 
of the city or State to Superior 
Court for a decision.
Harold W. Look brought out the 
dangers of the storage of gasoline, 
citin g  in stan ces w hen there have  
been explosions at the Standard 
Oil Company wharf abroad tank­
ers. Reminiscing, he told of the 
beauty of the Rockland water­
front in  th a t area in  h is  youth  and  
of th e  grove o f oak trees th a t stood  
where the Standard Oil tanks now 
are located. Getting back to the 
present day, he voiced a vigorous 
protest against additional tanks 
being erected.
Albert E. Averill told o f  six per­
sons who canvassed  a sm all por­
tion  o f th e  ward and obtained a
total of 250 names on a petition 
against the tanks and that 90 per­
cent of the persons contacted 
signed the petition. He claimed 
that property in the ward had de­
teriorated in valuation at least 50 
percent since the erection of the 
first tanks in that area. He sug­
gested that the Gulf Oil Company 
erect tanks at some point outside 
the city limits and pump the oil 
from the docks to the tanks by pipe 
line.
Mrs. Charles A. Emery read a 
letter which her husband had writ­
ten. He protested against the 
granting of the permit and the re­
sultant stoage of petroleum prod­
ucts. The letter was filled with 
the city clerk for incorporation in­
to the records of the hearing. Mrs. 
Emery, later, spoke for herself 
stating that the city had lost taxes 
rather than gained them by hav­
ing oil storage in that area as a 
residential section along the 
waterfront in that ward would 
have paid a higher total than does 
the oil companies.
Mrs. Harvey J. Hooper, whose 
husband was at one time a member 
of a flreboat crevg in Boston, told 
of the hazards of oil fires and the 
damage they can do, and entered 
a protest against the granting of 
the permit.
Mrs. Emma Bradstreet, speaking 
for herself and husband, opposed 
additional storage, and cited a dis-
(C ontinued on P age Right)
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to  live again I would have made a rule to read soma 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of theta 
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin
T H E  W A IT IN G  H A R P
There In th e  d usty  alcove o f th e  room. 
P erchance fo rg o tten  by Its ow ner now. 
S ilen t b eneath  Its covering of dust, 
T he h arp  was s«en.
How many a song was slumbering In 
Its strings.
As In some b ird -b reast sleep ing  on 
th e  boughs.—
W aiting  th e  snow y h a n d  whose m aste r 
to u ch
S hould  w aken It!
Alas, m e th o u g h t—how o ften  gen ius halts
A nd drowses thus within the bosom’s 
deeps,
H oping to  hear a voice, like Lazarus. 
To say Its m essage—“Soul, arise an d
w alk."
—Gustavo Alolfo Becquer
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H ie C o u rier -G a zette
TTRFE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Trust in the Lord with all thine 
heart; and lean not unto thine own 
understanding. In all thy ways 
acknowledge him, and he shall di­
rect thy paths.—Prov. 3: 5, 6.
Inspection of Rockland Lodge B.P.O .E.
CHAIRS
Mostly chairs are meant for 
havens of rest, work, or places to 
sit while eating. Those who have 
studied the subject say that there 
are more than 50,000 Styles of 
chairs extant. Go into any Ey­
ing rocm in Rockland and count 
the different types for seating and 
one will oe su; prised at the in­
frequency of repeated patterns. 
Comfort is the one appeal that 
should feature the thought when 
a purchase is contemplated. Office 
and business chairs should be 
studied for posture and comfort. 
Most chairs of the Victorian 
period were made for comfort— 
many in the age prior to that were 
back-bivdkers. A chair too low or 
too high of seat is about equally 
unpleasant and not desirable. One 
regrets that a contortion must be 
performed to arise from a chair that 
Is too low. What a lot of diffeence 
there is in the two words that at 
first thought mean the Mme thing 
chairs and seats. Tziok them up 
and see!
T he M em ory  M an
Iree Has a Thrilling Experi­
ence With Intruder—  
— Orchids For Clark
(By Iree Member)
Good people always find the 
“welcome’' sign hanging on our 
Igloo door and we don't propose 
to allow other than good folks to 
enter the portals. Once in every 
so often, however, an unwelcome 
caller manages to get past us and 
gains ingress.
About 10 days ago a sour look­
ing feller came shambling up to the 
door and started to come in un­
asked. Iree planted his 200 pounds 
of brawn in the doorway and asked 
the critter his business. The un­
savory caller screwed his evil look­
ing face (I hate to call it a face) - 
into a leering grin and gruffly in­
formed- me that his business was 
to enter, after which he said he j 
planned to make his home with me 
for some time—until he “got good 
and ready" to leave.
Now, I am a most peaceably in- 5
—By Staff Photographer.
Members of the District Deputy’s, the lodge, also of Rumfcrd; Edmund ( loyal knight; Rodney Murphy, lead- 
party, officers of the local ledge of G. Pollard, grand esquire; A. J .iing  knight; Robert Brewer, esquire: 
Elks, and candidates, who were ad­
mitted to membership Tuesday 
night. Left to right in the
Carlisle, exalted ruler of the Rum- Dr. Blake B. Annis, exalted ruler 
ford Lodge. . of Rockland Ledge; J. Sinert of
Second row: John Burgess. Sol Rumford; Paul Plourd, inner guard; 
front BCrjistein. candidates who were ad- Maurice Dondls, lecturing knight;
row: James A. McMenninan, grand mitted 
secretary, Rumford; Arthur J- Jones, past district deputy; Enos 
Henry, district deputy and grand Bridges Donald Bickford, Fred
exalted ruler of Maine west, who Bartlett, candidates fcr member- 
conducted the annual inspection of j ship. Back row: Sherwood Williams,
to membership; Albert C .1 Reginald Ouellette of Lewiston.
A lobster supper was served, fol­
lowed by the inspection and initia­
tion of the new members by the 
district deputy.
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W ith  g o o d  cars harder to  find, better  
take care  o f  th e  o n e  y o u  have! G et  
th is free  b o o k  from  y o u r  Esso D e a l­
er, p lu s th e  free  ch eck o v er  serv ice  
h e offers. H a v e  w o r n  su m m er o i l  
d ra in ed  . . .  fill w ith  Esso M o to r  O il  
o f  th e  ju st-r igh t g ra d e  fo r  y o u r  car  
and th e  w eath er . T h g n  g e t V erified  
Esso L u b rica tion  . . .  i t  n ev er  m isses  
a p o in t . Y o u ’l l  d r iv e  o u t  sa fe  and  
tore. W h y  n o t  d o  i t  today?  
SOLONtAL BEACON OIL COMPANY
1 dined old codger, but I always en­
tertained the belief that a man’s 
j home, whether an Igloo or a man­
sion, is his castle, where he has the 
j right to refuse admittance to un­
welcome callers, even to the point 
of forceful ejection if by chance 
; they manage to get inside unseen. 
When I explained this to my ugly 
looking caller he ordered me to 
stand aside—said he was coming 
in whether I liked it or not! Well, 
I am quite a distance down the 
shady side of life but haven't got to 
the place yet where I relish such 
talk and as he rushed me I let fly 
my once good right fist and—I 
missed (him and the next thing I 
knew’ he was inside and fastened 
his claws in my back! In vain I 
bucked and sun-fished—I couldn't 
shake him off. At last I got so 
tuckered cut that I had to sit 
down. He still clung to my back 
and wheezed evilly and every time 
I moved he dug his claws into my 
back until I howled with rage and 
pain. “Get off my back!" I shouted. 
“Won’t do it!" the fiend growled. 
“Who are you," I queried. “My 
name is Lum," he answered in a 
grating voice. “Is that your full 
name?” I asked. “No, that's only 
my first name,” he replied. “What 
is your last name?” I  panted. “My 
last name is Bago.” he grunted.
•‘Ha. ’ I chortled, “I've met you 
several times in past years. Ycu 
are the hated Lum Bago who has 
been busy torturing people 
centuries, drat ye. why hasn’t 
semeone killed you and rid the 
world of your onery presence long 
years since?” "Ho, ho," he laughed, 
wickedly, "I bear a charmed life 
and no one can destroy me be­
cause they haven't found any way 
to banish me from the earth!” 
With that he set his claws into my 
back and—although I gritted my 
store teeth mightily—I couldnt 
smother, entirely, a good sized 
grean. At this he cackled rauc­
ously and clawed me again.
Well, the evil faced invader is 
still tormenting me but I think I 
have found a way to get him off 
my back. When I do—I'll kick him 
cut with much pleasure and hope 
he never calls on ethers. He's a 
tough guy.
Two little girls. Rae, age six,
Norma, three, and a ycung feller 
named Daniel, about three months 
old. called at the Igloo a few days 
ago. They took over the whole 
works here and we hope they had 
a good time. I can't feel that it 
is the proper thing for parents to 
allow such little people to travel 
all the way from Thomaston, M£. 
alone. The two little girl^ might 
stand such a journey afoot and I 
aicne (provided that Thomaston 
and the Igloo were only 40 feet 
apart instead of that many miles.) 
but it would be a crime to ask the 
three months old brother to walk 
all the way and for this reason I 
was pleased to discover that the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron A.
Clark came along as protectors and 
chapercnes to the trio.
Aarcn and Iree had a most en­
joyable confab while the two wo­
men folks indulged in wordy hat 
and dress conversation—mixed with 
child-welfare gabbing.
Aaron is traveling the same road 
his never-to-be-forgotten sire, the 
late Luther A. Clark, trod for close 
to half a century. Aaron has writ­
ten close to 
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1.000 songs already, 
of band 
me with
W ith  O u r S o ld iers
Fort McKinley, Oct. 14 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Another week-end at home found 
me chasing the red wagons to Port 
Clyde where we saved the cellar, 
as the saying goes. The house was 
doomed before the call was put in.
Arriving home, I feund a double 
holiday. Columbus Day coming on 
Sunday, it was observed by most 
cities on Monday.
Here is one for the book. A 
certain special deputy sheriff lost 
his shoes in the presence of four 
officials and came in for a lot of 
joshing. I hope he did not lose 
his false teeth.
Arriving in Portland, I was met 
by 25C0 sailors just returned frem 
Iceland. They certainly peppped 
up the city. It was some sight.
A large plane carrier looms up 
from the barracks here; looks al-
P a rk  S tr e e t  A ren a
Tony Thomas. Tinted Pugilist 
To Make Debut In the
Main Bout
The main bout at the Park Street
Arena -this week features Tony
I Thomas cf Rockland and Eddie
LeTourneau of Fort Williams. Here 
should be a scrap; Thomas has been
{ coming along for the past few weeks 
! against opponents whom he has 
{ taken easily. Not one cf them has 
! even made the dusky bey break into 
I a sweat, and this is his first fea- 
, tured main bout. LeTourneau is a 
1 tough little customer, just the one 
I to find out if Thomas can take it j 
' as well as hand it out in a stiff. 
J match. He has a win over A1 Buck
who isn’t exactly a slouch, and 
should give Tony a real scrap, one 
that should go the distance.
Jack Dubcis of Waterville will 
meet Bob Ewer of Oldtown in the 
semi final. Dubois puti up a good 
scrap here a short time ago against > 
an experienced opponent and should 
make some trouble for Ewer, who j 
is new in these parts. He has 
fought some in Banger and is re- j 
puted to be good.
I In the top prelim Kid Norman of ( 
Waterville will meet Jce Monte of | 
Fort Williams who is heading for a 
scrap with Thomas, or. at least has 
said he wants one. if he can lick a 
few geed men who have the same 
idea in mind on the upward climb.
Billy Jones of Portland and Bobby 
Howe of Oldtown make up the first 
prelim. Around Bangor, they seem 
to think that Howe is another Kid 
Hudson in the making.
most as large as Little Alcatraz. 
The bowling alley crew is still
hard at work getting the alleys 
i ready for “Dardy” Rackliff to set 





We are enjoying your paper so . 
much. The editorial Tuesday ' 
“What Is Inflation?” brought out | 
quite an interesting discussion here. | 
I am wondering which would be the 
worse, Hitler or Inflation. As some 1 
are advising to shoot the works with 
one hundred billion it sure will j 
mean inflation, and unless some­
thing is done to prevent inflation 
I am wondering if that insurance 
people have for the family would 
be enough to buy them a ticket to 
the poor house. W. H. Miller
C O U R IER -G A ZETTE W ANT ADS 
WORK W O NDERS
H o w  T o  L earn  M ore
And How To Do It In Less 
Time— Coach Hitch- 
man Tells
Here is one football coach who 
doesn't intend to let his men suffer 
scholastically because of the time 
they spend on the gridiron. Nelson 
W. Nitchman. head coach at Colby 
College, recently issued to his squad 
a set of 10 rules cn "How to Learn 
More in Less Time.” Here are his 
suggestions:
1. Have a daily work schedule. 
Plan ahead
2. Do assignments cn time. Don't 
let them pile up.
persist in loafing in your room, 
kick them out or find another place 
to study in.
4 Begin work at once. Have 
materials at hand. Don't fidget. 
Don’t get ready to get ready to be­
gin. Begin.
5. Stop reading every
minutes. Think over what you 
have lead. Pick out the important 
points. Recite to yourself.
6. Correlate present reading with 
previous chapters. Consult table of
then jot down in your own words 
just enough to jog your memory 
when you review it.
! 9. In the classroom, be alert. Con- 
! tribute to the discussions. Ask 
■ questions if you do net understand 
any point.
few j 10. Examinations. Read over all 
the questions before answering the 
first. Outline answers to questions 
before writing. Read over your 
answers when finished and improve 
them if possible.
contents to see where this chapter I ------------------
fits into the whole picture. | In human being one eye uusally
7. Have well-arranged notebooks ; is the “boss eye.” performing most 
for each subject. Don't use odds cf the work of seeing, according to 
and ends of paper. Usually use ink. ’ the Better Vision Institute. Right- 
8. Lecture notes. Don't try to handed persons are right-eyed and 
down the lecture. Pick out : vice versa. Experiments indicate 
that animals do not
j copy
3. Study in a quiet place, free Icnly the topics, put your attention  possess eye 
from distractions. If other fellows on the professor’s explanations and dominancy, cr handedness.
ME LOW “fts Mu tism ;; «■«> S U P E R
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some dozens of his latest arrange­
ments which I have enjoyed “tak­
ing apart" and I  am happy to 
state that he makes some very 
clever arrangements — worthy of 
even his instructor, Luther A. 
Clark.
I have no doubt that the latter 
wrote a greater number of songs 
than any man in Maine ever did. 
Yes or in any other State. I told 
one man that Luther had written 
a least 10,000 songs during his more 
than 40 years in the business and 
my statement caused him to raise 
his eyebrews in a gesture of unbe­
lief, but I told him only a part of 
the truth, for if the marches over­
tures, novelty and sacred numbers 
he wrote were added to the list it 
would be nearer 15.C00 than 10.000.
Impossible? Not at all. The 
largest number of songs he ever 
wrete in one week was 28—a stunt 
few could equal. Six to 12 a week 
was just an easy average for this
i° r prolific song writer, and 15 to 20 
songs was only considered by him 
as a good, solid week’s work.
It is true that during the Sum­
mer m onths'ihis weekly average 
dropped considerably but even 
then several songs a week flowed 
from his facile pen. Use your 
pencil and see how easy it is to 
add up 10,000 over a period of 
more than 40 years! A most re­
markable record but absolutely 
true. What a man! Guess Aaron 
is going to be like him—do a lot 
of writing minus any personal horn 
tooting!
Most of us enjoy the pleasant, 
but foolish pastime of personal 
horn tooting—we fool ourselves but 
no one else! When all is said and 
done we are pretty much all of us 
little fellers who would like to be 
big but just can't make the grade 
and resert to chest pounding and 
tongue rattling in the vain hope 
that the world will acclaim us as 
great as the noise we make! Ain't 
it the truth?
Hope I get going and write 
! something worth printing by and 
j bye. Just at present I feci like a 
j cork stopper bobbing about on an 
i ccean cf rank driwle—perhaps I 
am. I dunno.
W E B U Y  A N D  SELL
G O O D  
U SE D  C A R S
4T h-tf
1 kOCKlAND ' ElfliI& U
P^PEFENSE  
B U Y
U N IT E D  
STzVTES  
S A V IN G S  
B O N D S  
a,VXD STAMPS
What are Defense Savings j 
Stamps?
They look somewhat like postage 
stamps. Like postage stamps, there 
are several denominations. The | 
. cheapest Defense Savings Stamp 
I costs ten cents Other seost 25c, 50c.
' StflO and 85.00
ECONOMY
C LO T H E S  S H O P
435 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
MEN’S








M A C K IN A W S
ZIPPER HOOD
FLA N N EL SH IR T S
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M A C K IN A W S
36 to 466 44
EXTRA VALUE
HEAVY RUGGED WARM
W O R K  P A N T S
68 PERCENT A  A
w o o l,
EXTRA WEAR
B o y s’ B ree ch es
HEAVY WINTER WEIGHT
™ 1 9 7  £> 0 3 3
11 *  16 “
HEAVY NAPPED
GRAY FLANNEL




This Shirt Is Worth $1.39
EXCELLENT VALUEr
UNCLE SAM
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" C A L S ! '
VIT. A, B‘ , Bz, C 
CALIF- -  MED SIZE 
VIT. B, C, G 
C A U F . - S M  SIZE 




FOR THESE QUALITY 
FO O D S AT A & P !
h is hard to boliove how little you 
pay for the fine foods sold only by 
A A P, especially when you tasta 
how delicious they arel You can 
make savinfi up to 25% on many 
of them compared to the prices 
usually asked for other nationally 
known products of comparable 
quality! That's because these fa ­
mous A A P brands come direct 
from factory to you. And there’s 
another advantage. Their quality 
is guarded from source to sale. Just 
try such favorites . . .  as the 33 
Quality-Famous Ann Page Foodi 
. . . A S P  Coffees and Teas . . . 
M o nel "Enriched’’ Bread . . .  Jane 
Parker Cokes, Rolls and Donuts 
. . .  W hile House Evaporated Milk!
a t
NATIVP I 
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<->ct 20—“ You Can D<’fr>nd .' 
Revue of W aldoboro Hit'll s
Oct. 21—Lincoln County V 
W om en's C lubs m eets  at 
r h u r c h  D am ariscotta
Oct. 2 2 —S o u th  W arren—G< 
O range fa ir.
Oct. 23—H arvest Home at I 
h-tll. A ppleton
Oct- 24—W om an's Educntl ■. 
m eets w ith  Mrs. Fred L Lint 
Broadway.
Oct». 29-31—S ta te  Teachers 
tion. In Bangor.
OCt. 30 A nnual meetlns; 
L incoln F arm  Bureau a t 
Or era House
Oct. 31—Halloween
Nov. 7—W ashington F n  
act p lay  conte.-t.
Nov. 12—R epublican Ward t
Nov. 12—Knox County C 
m eets a t  G reen Gables
Nov. 13 — Republican M 
caucuses In 1.0 O F  hall
Rev. Roy A. Welker, past 
Congregational Church 1 
guest speaker at the openiii 
iug cf the Baptist Men's I > 
uight. A very interesting 
with European sidelights 
gent. And a new president 
in the person cf Elmer B 
ett. Oh. yes- anci a nice su
Robert W. Brown of A; 
was one cf the 11 all-A m< 
ored a t James Bowdoin I 
served Oct. 15 at Bcwdoin 
President Kenneth C. M Si 
sented to each of these 
beautiful book in recogn; 
excellent scholarship. Call 
burg, poet, was principal >
The Thespians are liavii 
first meeting of the sea 
week from tonight in tl 
School library, at which tiir. 
six new members will be a<
The Senior play for R 
High School will be select 
week and the cast will be am 
the first of the coming wet
Charles H. Thornton of
Furniture Company is on 
nual vacation.
The First Baptist Church 
ferson will hold its 51st anni 
vest home at Willow Gran 
next Tuesday, in conjunctioi 
sale cf candy and fancy 
Seats for the chicken supi 
be reserved.
Oliver R. Hamlin is hon. 
Togus Hospital where the 
ing physicians discovered 
ment which may necessitate 
jor operation in the near
Mrs. Beatrice Hanraha 
brook is employed at Agnes' 
Shop.
Use Norman R Hour for I 
suits; an all purpose flour 
121-
For flying instruction see 
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Scott Tissue 3 ROLLS 20® 
Scott Towels 2 ROLLS 17®




TOP GRADE QUALITY LB
SUNNYFIELD n 1 LB
REFINED 2. PKGS





PASTRY FLOUR SUNNYFIELD 2 4BAGB
CHEESE -  American 
White or ColoredMELO-BIT 
TOMATO SOUP CAMPBELL'S 
TOMATO SOUP ANN PACE 3





ANN PAGE JAR 
BRER n NO. 2! 









9® Thin Mints COVEREOE p*kg
25c Nabisco Grahams 
17® Ritz Crackers n 
m aid  can 31c • CAN 17® Soda Crackers 
Syrup paaT e bo°tz 1 1 c bqott 2 5 c Graham 
Ann Page Honey 15C Peanut Butter 
Calo &coaoG Food 3 cans 23® Vanilla Extract 
Daily Dog Food can  4 c Baking Powder? 
Red Heart FOOD 3 CANS 25® Cond. Milk 
Cat Food°HUX hae 3 cans  2 5 c Statler 
Biscuits KIBBLED 2pkgb 2 5 c Oakite 
Potato Sticks C 2  CANS 15c Mix 
Soaped P a d sB r in o 2  pkgs 15® Gorton’s 
Camay Soap 2 CAKES 11® Gorton’s 
Ivory Soap GUEST SIZE 3 CAKES 13® 2
A N N  P A C E -W IT H  PORK 
OR TOM ATO SAUCE











■ B .C P K O  19®
H am pton 4 e-r 
2 LB PKG I 3
CRACKERS 2 LB 47. 
HAM PTON PKG | I *
ANN PAGE < f i e  
1 LB JAR IQ 
ANN P A G E « O C  
2 OZ BOT 
ANN PACT <
2 OZ CAN | U 
W HITE 14 OZ 4<p 
HOUSE CAN 11




GINGER BREAD  






For dependable radio 
call the Radio Shop, Tel. i 
Main street. Complete Phil 
—adv.
Visitors in Washington, 
can get copies of The Cour 
zette at the Metropolitan 
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SPEAR HALL, FRIDAY Nil
G iven  Away, Dinner, T ilt l i  
Table with Flowers. Big I 
Evening Play.
R A D IO  SERVH
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Cocoanot Layer Cake ,5 . 21c t
PLAIN or TOASTED
Chocolate Layer Cake 20 oz25®
Fruit Cake NEW ENGLAND 2 2  OZ 21® I
DAVID G. HODGKINS
O P T O M E T R I S T
S36 MAIX ST., ROCKLAX 
TEL. 26




Am bulance S erv ic
TELEPHONES 
m a  »  7111.1 «r 781-11
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Ii jot down in your own words enough to jog your memory
n you review it.
In the classroom, be alert. Con- 
■itt to the discussions. Ask 
stions if you do net understand
point.
Examinations. Read over all 
questions before answering the
Outline answers to questions 
ire writing. Read over your 
vets when finished and improve 
n if possible.
Every-O ther-O aV  
TALK O F  T H E  T O W N O n N a tio n a l S ta ff  ! A u x ilia r y  W a s H o st
human being one eye uusally 
ne “boss eye.” performing most 
he work of seeing, according to 
Bi tter Vision Institute. Right- 
led persons are right-eyed and 
versa. Experiments indicate 
animals do not possess eye
inancy, cr handedness.
Oct 20—“ You C an D efend A m erica” 
Rrvue of W aldoboro H igh School.
Oct. 21 L incoln C o u n ty  U nion  of 
\V m en's C lubs m eets a t  B a p tis t 
Church in  D am arisco tta .
Oct 22 -S o u th  W arren—G ood Will 
Grange fa ir.
Oct 23—H arvest H om e a t  R iverside 
h<:, A pp leton .
O t 24—W om an 's E d u ca tio n a l C lub 
meets w ith  Mrs. F red  L. L lnek ln . 260 
Broadway.
Oct. 29-31—S ta te  T each e rs’ co n v en ­
tion In B angor.
Oct. 3b—A nnua! m ee tin g  of K nox- 
1,locoln F arm  B ureau  a t  C am den 
Of era House.
Oct. 31- H allow een.
Nov. 7—W ash in g to n  F reshm en  one- 
set play co n tes t.
Nov. 12— R ep u b lican  W ard C aucuses
Nov. 12—K nox C o u n ty  Colby C lub 
meets a t G reen  G ables.
Nov. 13 — R ep u b lican  M ayorallty  
caucuses In I .O O F . hall.
SUPER
Rev. Roy A. Welker, pastor of the 
Congregational Church is to be 
guost speaker a t the opening meet­
ing cf the Baptist Men’s League to­
night. A very interesting speaker, 
with European sidelights to pre­
sent. And a new president to greet, 
in the person of Elmer B. Crock­
ett. Oh, yes, and a nice supper.
ARK£~
Robert W. Browm of Ash Point 
was one cf the 11 all-A men hon­
ored at James Bowdoin Day ob­
served Oct. 15 at Bcwdoin College. 
President Kenneth C. M. Sills pre­
sented to each of these men a 
beautiful book in recognition of 
excellent scholarship. Carl Sand­
burg, poet, was principal speaker.
A llston Sm ith
New honors have ccme to Rock­
land’s well known theatrical coach, 
Allston Smith, who has just been 
appointed regional director of the 
National Thespian Dramatic Honor 
Society for High Schools, repre­
senting the State of Maine. He has 
been especially diligent and enthu­
siastic in his efforts with the local 
society, which has prospered well.
The Thespians are having their 
first meeting of the season one 
week from tonight in the High 
School library, at which tirrte five or 
s.x new members will be admitted.
The Senior play for Rockland 
High School will be selected this 
week and the cast will be announced 
the first of the coming week.
Miss Doris Borgerson who for the 
past three years has been an active 
member of the Bates College Depu­
tation commission, speaking at 
young people’s meetings of various 
church organizations throughout 
the State and assisting in their so­
cial work in many other ways, has 
just been appointed a member of 
the executive committee of the 
Deputation commission and also 
placed on the commission for the 
ensuing college year. She w’ill go to 
Bridgton the next week-end in con­
nection with her work in this de­
partment.
FOR THESE QUALITY 
FOODS AT A&P!
It it hard to baliave how little you 
p iy  lor the fine foods sold only by 
AAP, especially when you taste 
how delicious they Orel You can 
make savings up to 25% on many 
ol them compared to the price* 
usually asked lor other nationally 
known products of comparable 
quality! That s because these fa ­
mous AAP brands come direct 
from factory to you. And there’s 
anothe* advantage. Their quality 
is guarded from source to sale. Just 
try s*.ch favorites . . .  as the 33 
Quality-Famous Ann Page Foods
AAP Ccfiees and Teas . . • 
M onel “Enriched" Bread . . .  Jane 
Pcrk»r Cckes, Rolls and Donuts 
. . .  White House Eyaoorated Milk!
0 1
Charles H. Thornton of Burpee 
Furniture Company is on his an­
nual vacation.
The First Baptist Church of Jef­
ferson will hold its 51st annual har­
vest home at Willow Grange Hall 
next Tuesday, in conjunction with a 
sale cf candy and fancy article. 
Seats for the chicken supper will 
be reserved.
President Franklin W. Johnson 
will be the guest speaker a t the 
meeting of the Knox County Colby 
Club to be held Nov. 12 at Green 
Gables, Camden. The meeting will 
include the Belfast Colby grads and 
former students.
Winslow - Holbrook Ladies
Entertained District Coun­
cil— A Fine Program 
Presented
Winsl:w-Holbrock Unit No. 1 
American Legion Auxiliary was 
host to the Third District Council, 
last night. Mrs. Bernice Jackson. 
Dept. Vice President presided. 
Units were represented from Bath, 
W.scasset, Waldoboro, Damariscot­
ta, Unicn, Thomastcn and Rock­
land and activity reports were giv­
en from each unit.
Past Dept. Piesident Ann Snow 
installed Millie Mathews of Dam­
ariscotta as Historian and Pemder 
De Napoli of Waldoboro, Sgt.-at- 
A:ms. Remarks were made by 
Dept. Vice Commander Gardner 
Roge s, Bath, Ccmmander Eino 
Curtis of Winslow-Holbrcck Post, 
Past Dept. Vice Commander Earl 
Alden. Past Dept. President Ann 
Sncw and Past Dept. Vice Presi­
dent Susie Lamb.
At the close of the meeting a 
program was presented which in­
cluded: Piano sclos, Ruth Seabury; 
vocal solos, Josephine Buckminis- 
ter; trumpet solos, Dudley Harvey; 
accordlan. Morton Estes. Refresh- ' 
ments were served by Delia Gray ; 
and Mildred Wallace, assisted by j 
Susie Lamb. Hazel Haskell and ' 
C atherine Libby.
Four Freshmen fiom Rockland,, I 
one each from Rockport and North f 
Haven, at the University of Maine 
were hosts to their families Satur­
day at the annual Freshman Par­
ents’ Day. Mr. and Mrs. Putnam 
Bicknell, parents of W. K. Bicknell; 
Mrs. Vivien S. Sullivan, mother of 
John J. .Sullivan; Mr. and Mrs. Al­
lan J . Murray, parents of Stanley' 
A. Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Harland 
Hurd, parents of Madeline Hurd, 
all of Rockland Mr. and Mrs 
Frederick F. Richards parents of 
Carroll H. Richards, of Rockpcrt 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman of 
North Haven, parents of Richard 
Waterman.
REACHING FOR THE SKY?
—By Staff Photographer.
No, M ike Arm ata is not reaching for the sky, but it Ls a “hold-up ,” 
conducted by The C ourier-G azette's staff photographer. The genial Park 
street m erchant w ith left arm uplifted, dem onstrates the height of th e  lire 
alarm  bex No. 37. No children can  ring in an alarm  here un less h e uses a 
ladder, and the sam e is true c f  the average adult. And it ’s the busiest box 
in th e  city.
Fares at the F. J. O’Hara fish 
plant yesterday were the Iva M. 
with 55.0C0 of redftsh and mixed 
groundfish; Cynthia, 8300; Dorothy 
M, 14000; Queen of Peace, 45.0C0; 
Skillogolee of New Bedford, a new­
comer to the local fishing fleet with 
3000 and the Benjamin Thcmpson 
of Portland also a newcomer .with 
8900.
More T alk  o f  the Tow n on  Page 6.
A n n u a l 4 -H  C on test highest scoring junicr and senior in dairy donated by the Charles M. 
Cox Company of Boston; $5 to be
Bovs and Girls of Two Coun- divided among three high ranking
ties Agog Over Damari­
scotta Affair
garden members given by Gregory’s 
Clothing Store in Rockland.
Mrs. Willis Anderson is chairman 
and Mrs. Joh n  R an lett co -ch a ir -
Edwin Edwards, former member 
of the Rockland High School fac- 
man of the rummage sale to  ̂ be uity. has received his commission 
; as midshipman on the U. S. S 
P airle State at New York and is 
now studying hard for the grade 
of ensign.
held at the Thorndike Hotel store 
Saturday, sponsored by the Catho­
lic Women’s Club.
Earl R Cook has enrolled a t the 
Ballard Business Schocl in the ac­
counting course while Miss Rose 
F. Whitmore has entered as a 
special student.
7ah>a
Miss Isabell Rokes of The Cop­





Take a leaf from our book! Be wise and beat any price rise by stocking up with a 
variety of quality foods!
PLEASE PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
FOWL
FANCY NATIVE  
M ILK FED  
5 TO 7 LB. AVE. 2 6 /
L A M B
P O R K  R O A ST , lb  2 6 c
FANCY MEATY
LA M B LEGS, lb .
Lamb Rib 
CHOPS




lb . 3 9 c
STEWING BEEF, le a n ...................... lb 25c
HAMBURG STEAK, le a n ................... lb 19c
CHUCK ROAST................................ lb 20c
STEAK, Top Round.......................... lb 35c
STEAK, C u b e .................................. lb 35c





Oliver R. Hamlin is home from 
Togus Hospital where the attend­
ing physicians discovered an ail­
ment which may necessitate a ma­
jor operation in the near future.
Mrs. Grace Dougherty of Cam­
den is having a week's vacation from 
her duties as bookkeeper for the 
W. H. Glcver Company.
w e f t
■ - ,0 1
Mrs. Beatrice Hanrahan Phil- 
brook is employed at Agnes’ Beauty 
Shop.
Use Norman R Flour for best re­
sults; an all purpose flour.
121-Th-130
For flying instruction see Charlie 
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.— 
aav. 2-tf
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517 
Main street. Complete Philco Line 




Visitors in Washington, D. C. 
can gat copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street, North 
West —adv. 58*tf
m j t y  lb
> Q 1 LB 
Z PKGS
IYFIELD 24 ’ ; LB
HED’’ BAG
2 4 ! i LB
IYFIELD BAG
POUND r* 4 C
1 0 H  OZ
IPBELL'S CAN
10’ ; OZ 
CANS
CHOC. PlTc. 23C
l i n t s ccoovcE°pLEA; E PlKBG l 9 c
CLERK  W A N T E D
FOR SATURDAYS
Man now  em p loyed  w h o  









NBC PKG J 9®
(Crackers “ T ^ g 15c
#m CRACKERS 2 LB 4 we 
fJ III HAMPTON PKu 1 7®
kt Butter IW JE ,6 16C 
|a Extract *‘Z e, £ f 2 3 c
SPE.AR HALL, FR ID A Y  N ITE, 7.45
G iven Away, D inner, T ilt Top Card ■ 
Table w ith  F low ers. B ig  Prize on 
E vening Play.
124* It
ANN PA l. 4 Af
OZ CAN 1 0 C|g Powder?
M ilk hwS
r  M  3 ROl l s 1 9 c





II O ready.to fry m * q BRICK 
'■ tO D F lS H
14 OZ
CAN 11
R A D IO  SER VICE
ALL M AK ES— ALL M ODELS  
R epaired. A djusted, In sta lled
MAINE MUSIC CO.







7 ^  1 6 c
C°Â  1 2C 
plk8g 25® 
bLaGrEs 19c
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST
336 M AIN ST.. RO CKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 26
Office H ours: 9 to 12.36— 136 to 5.30 | 











FU N E R A L H O M E
Ambulance Service
( Layer Cake i6Oz 2 1 c 1
LAIN or TOASTED
’ L a y e rC a k e 20oz25® §
t N tw  ENGLAND 2 2 O z 2 1 ®  0
TELEPH O NES  
MS «r 781-1 or 781-11
11S-11S LIMEROCK STREET 
ROCKLAND, MR.
t l » - f
The sculptures and drawings by 
Louise Nevelson, formerly of Rock­
land, were so enthusiastically re­
ceived by the New York art world 
that the Merendorf Gallery has ex­
tended the exhibition, references to 
which have already ben publishd 
by this paper. A reception was 
givn for Miss Nevelson Tuesday 
night.
BO RN
H ilton-i-A t R ockland. O ct. 11, to  Mr. 
an d  Mrs. H ow ard A. H ilton , a son— 
T errance Alfred.
I.owe At C am den C om m unity  Hos­
p ita l, Oct. 15. to  Mr. an d  Mrs. C harles 
Lowe of R ock land , a d au g h ter.
M A RRIED
L insco tt-C hadw ick  At T hom aston . 
Oct. 14. M aynard  L lnsco tt. J r  of 
T ho m asto n  an d  Miss V lle tta  C hadw ick 
of M artinsv ille .—By Rev. H S. K llbom
D IED
M itchell—At U nion. O ct. 14. Addle 
P. M itchell, w ife of C arl M itchell, 
aged 47 years. 4 m on ths . 24 days. F u ­
n era l F riday  a t 2 p. m. from  residence. 
B url 1 a t  U nion cem etery.
C o llin s—A t R eading, Mass.. Oct. 12. 
C harles W. C ollins, aced 49 years. 1 
m o n th , 17 days. In te rm e n t In I n ­
g raham  Hill cem etery , W ednesday a t 
11 a m.
C ucciniello  — At R ockland , Oct. 14, 
D om lnlco  C ucciniello . aged 60 years. 
F u n era l F riday  a t  9 a. m. from  St. 
B e rn a rd 's  C hurch .
IN MEMORIAM
In m em ory of M argaret M ary P ra t t  
w ho passed aw ay O ct. 16. 1939.
On th is  Im p o rta n t day  
Y our m em ory s till lingers 
And th ro u g h  th e  years im p a rts  
S till m ore  th o u g h ts  of you 
Will be trea su red  in  o u r  hearts .
F a th e r. M other. B ro ther
BENEFIT BEANO
K. P. HALL. THOM ASTON
THURSDAY, OCT. 16 
8.15 P . M.
P len ty  o f Good Prizes 
A tten d an ce Prize $26.00
F ree G am e $10.06
124*It
D A N C E
At GLEN COVE
E very  S a tu rd a y  N ite




119T h -S -tf
9 n  Q
Ambulance Service
R U SSE LL  
F U N E R A L HOM E
•  CLAREMONT ST. TEL. MS 
bockland, me. •S-tf
About 506 4-H boys, girls and their
leaders will be guests at the annual
John J. Pershing and endorsed by 4_jj county contest program which
Gov. Sumner Sewall will be pre- win taRe place at the Uncoln Acad. Rii^ a
sented next Monday night in theu . „ . , , emy Gymnasium in DamariscottaWaldoboro High School auditorium 
under auspices of the Waldoboro Saturday.
Lions Club. A large group o f , The program will begin at 9.30 a 
Waldoboro’s representative citizens m.. with an address of welcome by 
are co-cperating with the Lions I Edward Denny, manager of Round 
Club in bringing the thoroughly Top Farms. The members will pa- 
worthwhile piece of patriotic e n -1 rade through the town to Lincoln 
deavor to Lincoln County. There is Theatre where a free movie is being 
shown through the courtesy of Otis 
Page.
After lunch, a t which chocolate 
milk will be given to everyone 
through the co-operation of Edward 
Denny, manager of Round Top 
Louis Mazzeo. son of Mrs. Camella Farms, the urogram will open with^
Mazzeo of Talbot avenue, is a pa- I singing led by Charles Wilson cf 
tient in Knox Hospital, suffering Warren, a roll call of clubs by R 
from a broken collar bone and C. Wentworth, county agent, and 
broken arm sustained in an auto J presentation of the State Camp 
accident at East Union Tuesday aft- j delegates, Frank Flagg, delegate to 
emoon. The car was found, off I Camp Vail at Springfield, and 
the read where it had overturned, Eugene Fales, winner in poultry 
by a passing truck driver, who judging contest. Other highlights 
called Dr. I. P. Tuttle of Union to 1 of the program will include an elec- 
treat Mazzeo who was unconscious, i trie motor demonstration by Calv:n
“You Can Defend America” a pa­
triotic revue sponsored by Gen
no charge to the revue. There are 
75 artists in the great cast. Knox 
Ccunty citizens are cordially invited. 
The auditorium has a large seat­
ing capacity.
Alfred L. Greenlaw, who is em­
ployed in New Britain, Conn., has 
Just returned from a business trip 
to Dallas and Fort Worth, Texas 
The trip was made by air from 
Hartford cn the American Airlines.
W A L D O  T H E A T R E
M AINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY  
TEL. W ALDOBORO 106
SHOW  TIM ES  
Single E vening Show  at 8 
M atinees Saturday a t 3.30
Sunday a t 3
A ll Show s on  Standard T im e
T H U R S.-F R I., OCT. 16-17
ERROL FLYNN
FRED M acM URRAY
RALPH  BELLAMY
“ DIVE BOMBER”
Film ed E ntirely in  Technicolor
SA TU R D A Y  ONLY, OCT. 18 
Two Features  
TOM HARM ON
Last season's great All-American 
football star in an obviously suit­
ed. fast-moving, action story—
“ Harmon Of Michigan”
with
.ANITA LOUISE  




G UY K IBBEE
SUN.-M O N., OCT. 19-20 
RONALD COLMAN
in
“ My Life With Caroline
w ith
C harles W inninger, Anna Lee, 
G ilbert Roland
A bo on th e  program , tw o n o te ­
w orthy short subjects: 
M arch of T im e No. 1
“T hum bs Up T exas” 
an d  W alt D isney’s 
’’Old M acD onald D uck”
Rev. Basil G. Osipoff, a Russian 
Protestant minister will be guest 
speaker at tomorrow's Rotary meet­
ing, speaking cn “Present Day
LA M B FO R ES, lb  1 7 c TRIPE, tender pocket honeycomb . . .  lb 21c 
BACON, broken sliced..................... lb 17c
A U T O  R A D IO
PHILCO
SALES, SERVICE AND  
INSTALLATIO N
TH E R A D IO  S H O P
517 M AIN ST., TEL. 844
P lenty  of Free Parking Space  
122-124
M IN C E M E A T  FS ¥ 2  lb s 2 5 c  | S a ltd  D a n d elio n  G reen s 2  lb 3 9 c
FINNAN HADDIE NEW LYSM OKED LB 1 9 /
FISH STICKS FRESHLYCUT LBS. 2 3 /
BUTTER COUNTRYROLL LB. 3 9 /
STRAWBERRIES D elicious for D esserts or ShortcakeFreshly Frozen BOX 2 5 /
NATIVE SQ UASH........... . . . l b  3c CELERY, fresh, crisp . . bch 12c
NATIVE T U R N IP ............. . . .  lb 3c APPLES, for cooking peck 29c
NATIVE MclNTOSH APPLES,J3 lbs 25c 1 C ID E R ..................... . gallon jug 35c
TOMATO KETCHUP 14 OZBOT 1 1 /
Cheney. Headtlde. a specialty num­
ber by J. Wilfred Hobbs. Hcpe; and 
a skit by Hilda Korpinen and Lily 
and Dagmar Peterson, Georges 
River Road.
Many prizes will be awarded. John 
M. Richardson will award the county 
plaque in behalf of The Courier 
Gazette, prizes to second and third 
highest, scoring clubs Annouce- 
ment of junior and senior blue rib­
bon group and county representa­
tives to State Contest in Orono will 
be made by Anna Simpson, 4-H 
agent. K. C. Lovejoy will award 
pins4 charters and seals to the mem­
bers and clubs.
Special prizes will include $2.50 to 
highest scoring Senior in canning 
awarded by Hazel Atlas Company; 
$250 each to highest scoring Senior. 
Junior ar.d young farmer in chick 
raising cr poultry management 
donated by H. K. Webster Company, 
Lawrence, Mass.; $2.50 each to
G R A N G E FA IR
South Warren Grange Hal!
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22
B eano and Sale in A fternoon  
Supper at 6.66 o'clock 
D ance in the Evening
124*126
S o u th  H o p e  D a n ce
-  W OODCOCK'S ORCHESTRA  
W ith B illv  D ean and h is Violin
EVERY SATURDAY
Adm ission 25c and 35c, tax inrl.
118*119Th-tf
B I N G O
' SA TU BD ’Y NITE, SPEAR HALL 7.45 
G iven Away. -D inner, $9— 1 each; 
Large B ag Flour. 10 lbs. Sugar, Po-
, ta toes and Steak. B acon and  Eggs on  
E vening Play.
124*lt
S u re, c lo th in g  h as  
a d v a n c ed , but y o u ’ll 
n ev er  n o tice  it
The few extra dollars th at you 
are asked to pay for a Fall suit 
is h idden in  the extra style and  
the more becom ing patterns.
I t ’s like looking at the new 1942 
cars that are $35 to £50 more than  
the 1940 m odels . . . but th ey ’re 
hundreds of dollars better look­
ing.
W c have com pensated  every  
advance w ith  added goed looks 
so th at th is  F a ll’s c lo th in g  seem s 
better for the m oney than  the  
cloth ing  of last Fall.
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
$25.00 to $40.00
The New Cravenetted Cavalry 
Twill
TOPCOAT
can  be worn rain or shine  
I t ’s a w inner at only
$25.00




New and D ifferent
GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
416 M AIN ST„ ROCKLAND. ME.
NOW'S THE TIME TO STOCK U
'/• TO M A T O  i j u r r izs o u p  Wl' tK
A GREAT SOUP FOR BRISK FALL DAYS
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO S O U P ......................... -tin 7c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO J U IC E .......................  tin 20c
FRANCO-AMERICAN SPA G H ETTI............. 3 tins 25c
HEINZ SOUP, most k in d s .......................... 2 tins 25c
KRISPIE CRACKERS......... ................. .  .1 lb box 17c
GREEN GIANT PEAS ...............  . 2  tins 27c
KID GLOVE OVEN BAKED B E A N S ........ 2 tall tins 25c
STERLING SALT, 3 lb box 8c
PHILLIPS SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS . . . .  2 tins 19c
HORMEL S P A M .................................... 12 oz tin 29c
WOODBURY’S SOAP . . . . . . ................. ..  4 bars 23c
KELLOGG’S SHREDDED W H E A T ............  2 pkgs 19c
B. & M. INDIAN PU D D IN G .......  ............. 2 tins 25c
DEL MONTE CRUSHED P IN EA PPLE........  . 2  tins 31c
MRS. KLEIN’S SOUP M IX ........................ 3 pkgs 20c
PEANUT BUTTER K IS S E S ........ : ................ 2 lbs 33c
GORTON’S KIPPERED H ER R IN G ................... tin 25c
WHEATENA ................... l . . _ ........... .. p lff lZ Ic
R A D IO  SALE
FRIENDS BEANS tin  13c
TETLEY TEA .......  1-2 lb 35c
SCOT TOWELS roll 19c
SHEFFORD SNAPPY  
CHEESE ................  pkg 10c
ELASTIC STARCH pkg 8c
PRUDENCE ROAST  
BEEF HASH ........ tin  25r
THE H O USEW IVES’ 
PROGRAM  
LLsten D aily, M onday  
Through Friday  
From  1.30 to 2.00 P. M. 
W CSH
and affiliated sta tion s
For All F ine Laundering  
—Special D eal—











Window Wash tin 15c
RED CAP




^ n iO R y $ w
2 'o x  11c
2 f°r 19c
i s*  F A I R Y  S O A P
o - r  CAKt i< wKt* rou  buy 3 otmiw c a k e s  .
I S /
T H E  P E R R Y  M A R K E T S
PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY - USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET!
I
t
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MRS. LOUISE MTU 
QorresponduA
Tel. 27
Mrs. Nellie Tuck, Miss May 
Sw eeney and M iss C atherine  
Duane of Quincy, Mass, and Miss 
Ella Bollard of Brooklyn were 
•week-end guests of Mrs. James 
Duane.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed of 
New York are spending a few days 
at their Jefferson street home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gore of 
Kittery and Mrs. Helen Cloutier 
of Augusta were guests Sunday 
night of Charles Howard.
Meadowlark Troop of Girl Scouts 
will have a social Saturday night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Er­
nest Boggs.
Mrs. Verna Little visited Wed­
nesday in Damariscotta.
Mrs. A. D. Gray, Mrs. Cora Mc­
Lain, Mrs. Garland Day, Mrs. 
Henry Mason, Miss Edna Young, 
Mrs. Harold Perry and Mrs. Don- 
attended a meeting of the Dam­
ariscotta Baptist Women’s Mis­
sionary Ass’n Tuesday in Jefferson.
Capt. Ralph Pollard and A. D. 
Gray visited Tuesday in Augusta 
where Capt. Pollard addressed a 
Masonic gathering.
Mrs. Maude C. Gay was a Port­
land visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. Ethel Benner is attending 
the Rebekah Assembly in Portland.
The Lincoln County Union of 
Women’s Clubs will meet Tuesday 
at 10.30 a m. at the Baptist Church 
in Damariscotta.
A combination birthday and wed- 
,ing anniversary dinner party was 
given Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowers 
Sa irday night at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Le­
land Winchenbach. Guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jameson, Sum- 
ik Hancock, Miss Pauline Win­
chenbach, Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Jiller and Mrs. Clara C. Mason of 
St th Weymouth.
These officers of Medomak Chap­
ter R A M. were installed Monday 
II. P. Ralph Pollard; ex. K , Har­
low Genthner; ex scribe, Fred 
Simmons; treasurer, Floyd Ben­
ner; secretary, Ralph Stahl; C. H. 
Robert L. Sheaff; P S. Thomas 
Richards; R. A. C., Garland Day; 
M. T. U. William Brooks; M. S. V. 
Oral, E. Ludwig; M. F. V. Harold
E czem a Itch in g , 
B u rn in g— D istre ss
GETS QUICKER EASE AND COMFORT
D uring th e  p ast 25 years th o u sa n d s  
ol bo ttles of M oone's Em erald OH have 
been sold fo r Ju s t such  troublesom e 
ex terna lly  caused sk in  co n d itio n s
Cio to  Corner Drug S tore or your 
drugg ist today and  get a sm all o rig ­
inal bo ttle  of Em erald O il and  use as 
directed  Y ou’ll get relief qu icker th a n  
you ever expected—-aiding, na tu re , its 
san lta tlv e  and  em ollien t ac tion  helps 
prom ote faste r healing .
Act today on  ou r abso lu te guaran tee  
of sa tl-fac tlo n  or m oney back.
W aldoboro To Present Famous Patriotic Revue
B a ttle  on the industrial front: T he w heels of production stop turning a fter  “M iss T rust” has set m anagem ent and workers aga in st each  other. 
She confronts “Total D efen se” who finally gets the warring parties to pull together to  the catchy tune “L et’s G et T ogether.” T h e scen e is from  th e  
“You C an D efend A m erica” revue, to be g iven in the W aldoboro H igh Sch ool Auditorium  M onday n ight, Oct. 20.—adv.»
Flanders. The installing officer 
was Ralph P. Stahl. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the 
ceremonies.
HOPE
Mrs. Mary Holden and daughter 
Marjorie of Hillsboro, N. H. were 
week-end guests at Mrs. L. P. 
True’s. Mrs. Minerva Piper also 
visited her sister Mrs. True dur­
ing the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones of 
Fiamingham. Mass, were at their 
cottage over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Keene and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Coose have been 
at the Keene cottage on Hobbs 
Pond for a few days.
Mrs. Grace B. Lincoln and son 
Loring B. Lincoln passed the week­
end with Mrs. Fred Gould of Cam­
den. Much of their time was spent 
here at the Bills house the former 
home of Mrs. Lincoln.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown and 
son Alan and Mr. and Mrs. Win­
throp W. Hawdey of Waltham, 
Mass, were week-end visitors at 
the R. E. Brown’s. They had 
planned to pick apples and have 
the two days out in the open but 
the weatherman interferred, much 
to their disappointment.
The Red Cross serving meeting 
was held Wednesday with Mrs. 
Bessie Hardy.
County Agent Ralph Wentworth 
is on a trip to Tennessee for the 
Farm Bureau. The local Farm 
Bureau has changed the date of 
this month’s meeting from Oct 
to Oct. 22.
W ARR EN
«  «  «  »





Alvin Stone of Port Clyde is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Morse of 
Friendship Harbor.
Mrs. W. K. Tompkins and daugh-
APPLETON MILLS
Mrs. May Gushee of Rockland is 
guest of Mrs. Adella Gushee.
Pvt. Harvey (L. Gurney of Bos­
ton was a week-end visitor at the
ter, M rs. M argare t Heckbert and home o f h is  parents M r. and M rs. 
son W illia m  who have been occu- j Zu ing lius  G urney. O the r recent
fibre will be needed
O U N D
Take your next trip in Super-Coach com­
fort—for dozens of reasons. You’ll be sav­
ing 2/3 of the cost of driving your own 
car—and saving wear and tear on the car 
as well. Schedules are fast and frequent 
so you can leave at the most convenient 
time for you—and you’ll arrive rested and 
relaxed. It’s like going traveling in an 
easy-chair when you go places by Grev- 
hound—for more pleasure, for less money.
Held "B ull'’ Sessiq
Economics Class and Dis 
sion Club Have An 0p< 
Forum At Vinalhaver
Be'.ieving very strcngl.v the. 
analytic1 procedures of l; 
education are invaluably 
jpented by the round table d. 
aion or  “bull session," an e> 
jnent was tried last Friday 
when 10 members of the 
Economics Class, under Mist 
jey. m e t with the Vinalhavt 
cussion Club f r the puipi,| 
comparing notes
Tackling the subject of 
cration—a Perm of B in I 
prise,” the re-acticn of ea. 
every member to such a 
cratically cmtrolled eccnoim 
gram was solicited and lively 
carried us far afield to a disc 
of the relative merits of cultu 
liberal education and vocatioi 
commercial (training». Quite 
ly, Helen Dyer, as spokesman 
majrrity group believed in ai 
combination of the two.
A definite challenge to Vm 
ven parents arose when agree 
was unanimous that the fa il 
home and parental trainim 
placed so great a burden o 
school system tliat much i 
cultural endeavor had been 
cesslty neglected.
Both the adults and the sti 
felt tliat the evening had b«-t 
structively worthwhile and ;h. 
being formulated tor a contn. 
of the Forum through ut tin 
ter.
WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs Clarence B. Waltz of Everett, 
Mass., and Mrs. Lillian Gilchrest of 
Springfield, Mass , have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hilton.
Frank Sheffield and Owen Wins­
low spent the week-end in Worces­
ter, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler have 
returned home after three weeks’ 
visit with relatives in Massachu­
setts and Rhode Island.
Charles Churchill of South Wey­
mouth. Mass., has been recent guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hilton.
Mrs. Lilia Standish spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Alfred Waltz of 
Gross Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hilton and 
children visited Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Ewing in Warren.
Mrs Jessie Bragdon of Ipswich, 
Mass., has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Cora Genthner.
Mrs. Nettie Winchenbach enter­
tained the Wesley Society last 
Thursday with 18 members and 
guests present. The next meeting 
will be Oct. 23 with Mrs. Anna Stahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Standish en­
joyed a trip to Canada last week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith of 
Marbdehead, Mass., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Bidwell of Salem, 
Mass., are spendng several days at 
their homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and 
daughters Pauline and Christine 
were visitors Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold MacFar- 
land at New Harbor.
Mr and Mrs. John Peterson and 
son of Falmouth. Mass., are guests 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt and son 
Frank.
S E N T E R  * C R A N E 'S
I
" P L A Y G ii t i - f r y  Stetson
T K a r i .  an y  w a y  y o u  lik e  — b r im  
sn a p p e d  in  f r o n t  — d o w n  a ll a ro u n d  — u p  o n  one 
s ide  o r  u p  as a b re to n  —  g iv e  i t  y o u r  o w n  in d i­
v id u a l to u c h . T h e re ’s a d o u b le  edge to  th e  b r im  
o f  th is  b r i l l ia n t  fe lt  casua l —  one  o f  th e  seasons 
n e w  s ty le  no tes .
Other Stetsons up to $10.00
guests at their home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence E Walker of North 
Eastham, Mass.
Recent visitors a t the home of 
Principal and M rs. Stanley Wil­
liams, were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Stevens of Portland and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Stevens.
R ebekah Insta llation
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge offi­
cers were installed Tuesday by 
Ruth Pease, district deputy presi­
dent, assisted by Helen Gushee, 
deputy marshal; Alice Hall, 
deputy warden; Carrie Cummings, 
deputy secretary; Edith Gurney, 
deputy treasurer; Annie Pease, 
deputy chaplain; and Helen 
Simpson, deputy inside guardian. 
They installed Golden Rod Lodge 
of Appleton, Wednesday; Bethel 
Lodge, Union, Thursday; and Mys­
tic Lodge of Warren Friday. Offi­
cers in Golden Rod Lodge are: 
Noble grand, Alice Wadsworth;
pying their cottage for the Sum­
mer, have returned to Madison, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Etheridge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Etheridge, 
daughter Jean and son “Buddie" 
all of Portland were guests Sunday 
of Mr and Mrs. Bedfield Miller.
Capt. William Morse who passed 
the Summer with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Morse, has returned to Sail­
ors’ Snug Habor in Staten Island, 
N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton 
tMartha Davis) of Lexington, Mass, 
have bought the Lena Davis house 
and are occupying it.
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell MacFar- 
land have returned from New Bed­
ford, Mass. \
Clayton Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Stetson of Fairhaven spent 
the holiday with Mr. Oliver’s fam­
ily.
Mrs. Donald Logan and daugh­
ter Constance who spent the Sum-
A rehearsal of the officers will 
follow the stated meeting of Ivy 
Chapter, O.E.S. Friday. Mrs. Lina 
Smith, Mrs. Inez Mathews and 
Mrs. Beulah Lord are on the re­
freshment committee.
A joint meeting of Warren and 
Union grade teachers will be held 
Friday after school in Union.
Announcements have been re­
ceived of the birth Oct. 10 of a 
son, Gerald Parker to Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert DeVeber in Corinna.
E. A. S tarrett Auxiliary S.U.V. 
will conduct a cooked food sale 
F:iday at 1.30 at the Andrews 
Block for the benefit relief fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm J. Hills 
returned Monday to Brockton, 
Mass, after passing the week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Cunningham.
The junior class will hold a so­
cial Friday at Glover hall. 
M asonic Installation
Dr. Judson P. Lord was installed 
worshipful master of St. George 
Ledge, F.AM.. Monday at a public 
installation attended by 200 mem­
bers and guests.
Other officers installed, with the 
exception of the tyler-elect, Niven 
! C. Crawford, and the senior 
29 deaccn-elect, Curtis C. Starrett, 
were: Senior warden, Maurice
Davis; secretary, John Connell; 
In 1940 American women bought treasurer, Eenjamln Starrett; ju- 
43.0C0.C00 dozen pairs of full-fash- nior warden, Uno J. Laiho; junior 
ioned silk or nylon stockings. If deaccn, Andrew' Juura; senior 
cottcn is to replace those materials steward. Nestor Salcmaki; junior 
about 300.000 bales of long-staple steward, F. Boynton Max/y; mar­
shal, George Walker; chaplain, 
Rev. L. Clark French. Trustees 
are George Walker, Niven Craw­
ford and Oscar Starett. Past mas­
ter is Marshall White.
These officers were inducted into 
office by Louis A. Walker of Rock­
land, district 9 deputy grand mas­
ter assisted by Leman W. Oxton 
of West Rockport, district 7 deputy 
grand master; Charles Woodcock 
of Thomaston, past district deputy 
grand master; G. Dudley Gould of 
Rockland, past district deputy 
grand master; with the deputy 
grand marshal. William H. Robin­
son; and deputy grand chaplain, 
Rev. L. Clark French. Mr. Oxtcn 
installed the senior and junior war­
dens; G. Dudley Gould, life mem­
ber of St. George Lodge, who 
served the lodge as treasurer for 
40 years, installed the treasurer- 
elect; and Charles Woodcock gave 
the charges to the senior and ju­
nior wardens and members.
Program numbers interspersed 
in the ceremonies were: piano 
solos by Adelbert Norwood; recita­
tion by Emily Smith; violin duet, 
by Lois Norwood and Alice Griffin; 
vccal duet by Dale Messer and 
Mary Boggs; harmonica selection 
by Wayne Starrett; piano duet by 
Joyce Butler and Richard Butler. 
A community sing was led by Wil­
liam H. Robinson. Music for the 
installation was furnished Miss 
Verna Robinson, piano, violins, 
David White, Martha Griffin and 
Lois Norwood.
ROUND POND
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Swett 
and son Robert of Melrose. Mass., 
were at their cottage over the 
week-end.
Fred Srvett and Lloyd Creamer 
have employment in Bath.
Mrs. Stella Butman of Damaris­
cotta visited relatives here Wed­
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Brown 
have closed their cottage and are 
in Orlando, Fla., for the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Fish of 
Rhode Island were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doering.
Soiled candles can b e c leaned  
with a clcth saturated with alcohol.
Icdine is useful for covering 
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mer at their cottage here, have re- vice grand, Carolyn Page; record- 
turned to Worcester, Mass. • in8 secretary, Carrie Cummings;
Mrs. Edward Haskell of Dorches-' financial secretary, Amy Esancy; 
ter, Mass., was a caller Monday on treasurer, Edith Gurney; warden.
Mr. and Mrs. Bedfield Miller 
Mrs. E. H
Eda, accompanied by Mrs. Lizzie 
Miller, Mrs. Gertrude Oliver and 
Mrs. Nellie Winchenpaw, motored
Avis Gurney; conductor, Hanna
La wry and daughter Salo; right supporter to the noble 
1 grand, Alice Hall; left supporter 
to noble grand, Evelyn Pitman; 
chaplain, May Ness; right * sup- 
Tuesday to Rockland, then visited porter to vice grand, Helen Gushee;
the Thurston tipple oerhards in j left supporter to vice grand, Angie
Union, and thence to North Wal­
doboro where they attended a 
chicken supper at the Grange hall. 
Others from this vicinity who a t­
tended the supper were Julia Wot-
Fish; inside guardian, Ruth Pease; 
outside guardian, Zuinglius Gur­
ney; musician, Helen Johnson.
After the installation, this pro­
gram was given: Solo, by Rev. Mr.
ton, Ethel Delano and Florence, Clark, accompanied by Helen 
Simmons. Johnson; pianolcgue. by Carolyn
Capt. James E. Bums, a life-long Page and Helen Gushee; remarks 
resident of this town, celebrates h is , by the officers and members.
80th birthday Oct. 21. Friends will i The supper committee was Inez 
remember him with a post card , Ames, Angie Fish, and Elizabeth
shower.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winchen­
paw had as week-end guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Black of Allston, 
Mass., Harvey Simmons and daugh­
ter Mary of Wollaston, Mass., 
Francis Winchenpaw of New Bed­
ford, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Studley and daughter Verna of 
Rockland. • ,
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Albert Jameson is visiting 
friends in Boston for a few days.
Mrs. Grace Watsrn and Mr. and 
M!rs. Raymond Watson of Bath 
called Sunday on relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Payson re­
turned Tuesday to their Massachu­
setts residence after a few days 
passed at their farm here.
Mrs. Dwight Stanley of Monhe- 
gan visited last Thursday with her 
aunt Mrs .Frank Miller.
Sprowl; reception committee, Alice 
Hall and Frances Rcbbins; and 
committee on table decorations, 
Carolyn Page and Helen Gushee. 
The retiring noble grand, Esther 
Moody, had chargge of the enter­
tainment.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Smith of 
West Somerville, Mass., passed the 
week-end and holiday with Mrs. 
Emma Torrey.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pratt and 
son Douglas of Kittery have been 
spending a few days here.
Mrs. George Bitgood and Mrs. 
Vernard Watts visited recently with 
Mrs. Watts' sister in Milford, Mass.
Miss Myra Marshall of West Som­
erville, Mass., accompanied by her 
maid, Miss Martha Smith, spent the 
past few days at her Summer home, 
Sunny Meadows, in Martinsville.
Mrs. Frank Gregson of Worcester,
Brooms dipped for a miute or Mass., and Mrs. Fannie Cox spent 
two in a kettle of boiling suds once the holiday week-end at her Sum­
mer home “Harts-ez” a t The Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mathews ol 
Belmont, Mass., passed a few days 
recently a t ther “Crickslde” home.
Miss Jennie Cool broth of Dor­
chester, Mass., is visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cool- 
broth.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ronikey of 
Belmont, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Riley and Mr. and Mrs. Mal­
colm Austin of West Somerville, 
Mass . were at the Romkey cottage 
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sheerer of 
Pawtucket. R. I., have been visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. Orrin Treat, 
Jr., of Thomaston, and his father, 
W. E. Sheerer of this place.
a week will be both toug hand pli­
able.
N e w  u n d er-a rm




Miss Elsie Stahl has employment 
in Arlington, Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. McClure and 
family of West Newton, Mass, 
spent the past several days at the 
Clinton Gross house.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Emus and 
child of Lexington, Mass, have 
been visitors at the homes of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Stahl and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. K. Winchenbach.
Benjamin Geele, of Kinkston, 
Mass, has been visiting his brother 
Herbert Geele.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross 
and daughter Betty of Auburn 
spent the week-end with Mr. Gross’ 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Emus of 
Somerville, Mass., were week-end 
and holiday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl.
Mrs. Celesta Winchenbaugh, 
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh, Richard 
Robie and friend all of Wollaston, 
Mass, have been at the Winchen­
baugh home for several days.
Herbert Stahl is having an ar­
tesian well drilled.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Conrad Miller with his wood­
sawing machine fitted the wood f:r 
stove length at the Town Farm 
Saturday.
Miss Belle Sprague, Mrs. Lula 
Miller and Rev. H. Louise Perry a t­
tended the recent district group 
meeting at the Rockland Methodist 
Church.
Chester Jones is boarding with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mank.
Mrs. Alma Mank. Mrs. Beulah 
Mank and son, Wilford, took a 
iound motor trip Friday, making 
stops at Rockland Damariscotta, 
Wiscasset, Dresden, Mills, Lisbon, 
Randolph, Gardiner, Hallowell and 
Augusta.
An attractive feature at the serv­
ices of the Methodist Church Sun­
day was the “Wonder Song” sung 
by five children ranging in age from 
nine to four and one-half years— 
John, Marise and Eleanor Boynton, 
Dolores French and Gerald Miller.
Among the liberal cash contribu­
tors tc the recent Methodist Church 
fair was Miss Bessie Stone of Hav­
erhill, Mass., who sent the $5 gift 
by mail. Miss Stone was a former 
citizen of this place and at other 
times has shown her interest in 
her native town by liberal contri­
butions.
IN E V E R Y B O D Y ’S  C O LU M N
A dvertisem ents in th is  colum n not to exceed three lines in ­
serted  once for 25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. A dditional 
lines five cen ts each  for one tim e; 10 cen ts  for three tim es. F ive  
sm all words to a line.
Special N otice: AU “blind ads" so called I. e. ad vertise­
m ents w hich require the answ ers to be sen t to  T he C ourier- 
G azette office for handling , cost 25 cen ts  add itional.
F O R  SALE W A N T E D
C A IN 'S
H O R S E  R A D IS
VINALHAVEN 




V inalhaven , North Haven, 
in gton . Isle au Haut, Swa|
Island  and Frenchboro 
E ffective Sept. 16, 19-U 
E astern Standard Time
1. D oes not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. D oes not irritate skin.
2. N o  waiting to  dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly checks perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.
4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal o f  the American 
Institute o f  Laundering for 
being harmless»to fabrics.
Arrid is  th e  LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a  jar today!
A R R ID
A t a ll  .to re ! aeUiag to ile t fooda 
39<*J*r (a la o in  lO C u < > S 9 < ja » )
RAZORVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Chalres Clark of 
Hyde Park, Mass., were at their 
place here over the week-end and 
also visited friends.
Mrs. Blanche Johnston who has 
been in Boston, has returned home.
Henry Hills of Union was a call­
er here Sunday.
Mr. and  M rs. Jesse H avener of 
W aldoboro v isited  T hursday a t  
M aude H oward’s.
Miss Augusta Ross of Union is
visiting at Maude Howardfs. They 
spent Thursday at Edith Overlock’s 
and Sunday they dined at Minnie 
Cramer's.
’ A  Gospel service will be held 
Sunday at 2.30 at the chapel. Miss 
Louise Perry will be the leader.
Clara Overlook is visiting in Lin­
coln, R. I.
Eastern Star inspection will take 
place tonight; supper at 6.30.
Mrs. Edna Brann and children 
were visitors Saturday in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Trask of Augusta 
were callers Wednesday at Edith 
Overlock's.
Subscribe to T he C ourier-G azette.
Men, Women Over 40 
Don’t Be Weak, Old
Feel Peppy, New, Years Younger
Take Ottrex. Contain! general tonics, stimulant! 
often needed after 40—by bodies lacking Iron, cal­
cium, phosphorus. Iodine, Vitamin B,. A 73-year- 
old doctor writes: "It did »o much for patients I 
took It myeelf. Results One " Special Introductory Mie Oetrex Tonlo Tablets oueu only gsc. Start 
reeling peppier and younger thia very day.
For sale at C. H. MOOR & CO., and all 
other good drug etorw.
TWC good b u tte r  cows fc r  s->le m »  
new m i'k e r, bred G uernsey  heifer, steer, 
bull, an d  young heifers. CHARL’ 
ERICKSON. W arren. M e________124-126
PULI ETS for sale, readv to  lav. Call 
a f te r  5 p. m EDGAR L. WILEY. W ar- 
ren. Tel. 15-12.________________ 124*126
BEDROOM, d in in g  room  sets and 
o th e r  household  fu rn itu re  for sale. 247 
MAVER IC K  S T _________________ 123*125
COLLIE p u p s  fo r sale, all m ales. $2 
each. JU LIU S TARVAINEN. Rt. 2. 
W arren. 123*125
RIFLES and  sh o t guns bought and  
sold or exchanged. No Junk. ARTHUR 
SMALLEY. 239 M ain S t., C ity. 120* 125
THREE S h ropsh ire  ram s fo r  sale. 
R egistered. W T. W HITE Lake Ave . 
City._____________________________ 119*124
BARGAIN prices on single and  
double houses for sale. 5 to  12 rooms. 
Good locations, Cedar. W arren, G ra n ­
ite. R ank in . S um m er an d  Beech Sts.. 
Broadway, Old C ounty  Rd., and  In 
g raham  Hill. L. A. THURSTON, Tel. 
1159._______________________________116-tf
LARGE w ood-burn ing  h ea te r  for sale 
perfec t co n d itio n , circu la to r, cost $75; 
sell fo r $30. LUCIA COOLEY. S o u th  
C ushing. ______________ 122 • 124
HARD coal for sale, stove a n d  n u t 
$15; P ocahon tas soft coal $10.25. J  B 
PAULSEN & SON. Tel 62. T hom aston . 
_________________ __________________109 tf
FARM fo r sale, 100 acres, good house 
an d  cellar, barn . 4 hen  houses, good 
well, w oodlot. 2 >'2 m iles from  R ock­
land. price $600.
FARM fo r sale, 50 acres. 2 family 
house, barn , good cellar, good field, 
In R ockport. $1800.
HOUSE an d  barn  fo r sale, cellar, 
well, 4 acres land . $1100
75 m ore fa rm s for choice; ab o u t 75 
c ity  an d  village hom es; business p ro p ­
erty ; also le.nd, shore an d  lake proD- 
erty .
T erm s can  be arran g ed  Please 
leave lis tin g s of p roperty  you w ish to  
sell, a t  m y office, or Tel. 1154 or 330 
283 M ain S t., or Foss House, 77 P ark  
St., R ockland. Me.
FARM fo r sale, house, b a rn , large 
hen  house, ab o u t 9-acre field, city 
w ate r o r well, fu rn ace , b a th , in  R ock­
land. $2100.
FARM for sale, 50 acres, good house 
barn , cellar. In R ockland, $2500
FARM fo r sale. 40 acres. In U nion, 
fine bu ild ing , w oodlot, b lueberry  land, 
$2000.
ANY k in d  of p roperty  you w an t. I 
have It.
V. F. STUDLEY
283 M ain S t.. R ockland . Me.
Tel. 1154 or 330
______ _____________________  118-tf
D. & H. h ard  coal. egg. stove, n u t
$15 per to n . del. N ut size and run  
of m ine New R iver soft, n o t screened 
$10 25 to n  del M. B. 4  C. O PERRY 
519 M ain S t.. Tel. 487 118-tf
HOUSEKEEPER w anted , m idd le  aged 
preferred , fam ily  two. MRS W H. 
GOULD. 140 W ash ing ton  S t., Cam den;
124-126
WOMAN w anted  to  care for elderly 
w om an. In W arren village MRS LIL­
LIAN HILT. 154 So. M ain S t . C lt’ 
__________________________________124*126
FRESH cow w anted , Jersey  or G u ern ­
sey. ALBERT FREDRICKSON. T en­
a n ts  H arbor. 124*126
RESPONSIBLE young girl w anted 
for up  s ta irs  housew ork an d  care of 
tw o ch ild ren , age 1>2 an d  5. Year 
ar u n d  Jeb Away Winter-- Wages $10 
week. Tel. G eorgetow n 2-3 c t  w rite 
BC X 15, Pop ham  Beach. Me. 124-126
USED babv pen w an ted , In good con- 
d itl n MRS. THEODORE SY tV ES 
TER, M cCloud St.. C ity . 124*126
M a N  w an ted  a t  once fo r  rou te  aver­
ag ing  $50 weekly earn ings. Knox 
C oun ty . No Investm en t. Experience 
u n n ecessary  Reply by m all. The 
J  R W ATKINS C O . D ept. R 1077 
Mass. A ve. C am bridge. Mass. 124*H
EMPLOYMENT w anted . Y oung ladv 
18 of ch a ra c te r  and  experience will 
eo o u t even ings to  care fo r ch lld rfn . 
R ates J5c per hour. 10 BUNKER ST 
____ . _________________124*125
HELP ‘w an ted  a t P ark  S tre e t Lunch. 
•  TEL 838-R 123-125
BOARDERS w anted" At 96 SOUTH 
MAIN ST. ____________  123-125
MASON w ork w anted , of all kinds.
FRANK E. GRAY. 21 F rederick  St.. 
Tel 8533_________________________123*125
G IR L w an ted  fo r general housework 
! Apply 26 RANKIN ST__________123-125
I A re liab le  girl w an ted  fo r  m o th e rs
| helper No cooking. TEL 1128-M ?3»
Broadway.______________ 123-125
PART tim e  house w ork w an ted  TEL
1017- R ____________ _____________ 114*lt-tf
e URNITURE w anted  to  upholster.
called  fo r  an d  delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING. 19 B irch  S t.. Tel 212 W 117-tf 
i ------- -—— — a— —
T O  LET
FALL ANO WINTER SERAI 
Subject to change without n l
DAILY EXCEPT SCNDAl 
Read Down Iteaq
A.M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,





M ISCELLA NEO U S
EX PERT rad io  services a t  your house 
or a t  H ighland  Sq. G arage, R ockport 
Call C am den 2319. DONALD PIERCE 
_________________ ______ 123*125
FLOORS sanded  and  refln lshed Best 
eq u ip m en t In M aine R  l  R IC H ­
ARDS. 25 F ra n k lin  S t.. C ity. Tel 952 
__________ _____________________ 123*125
MEDIUM: Two qu estio n s answ ered 
by le tte r. S end  stam ped  envelope 25c 
RUTH MATHIAS. 12 T h ird  ST Ban 
gor. Me. 1—
FURNISHED h ea ted  a p a r tm e n t to 
let At 14 MASONIC ST._______ 124*126
NICELY fu rn ish ed  room  to le t in
desirab le location . TFT. 174W
’ J.-_________ _______________ 124-126
ON G eorges R iver T errace . W arreu.
6-rocm  -ap a rtm en t to  le t. w ith  bath, 
concre te  cellar, fu rn a c e  po rch  wired 
for electric appliances; 2 minute walk 
from Postoffice GEORGE W. WALK- 
ER, Tel. 17-4 or 48, W arren. 124-129
1 , LARGE nicely fu rn ish ed  bedroom  to 
le t. c e n tra l location . TEt. 1247-M
_____________ ________ ___________ 122-124
FURNISHED or u n fu rn ish e d  4 eooma. 
b a th . garage FRANKLIN PRIEST 
R ockport. 122*124
COMFORTABLE room  to  let. cen 
tra llv  located  TEL 19-J. 122*124
FURNISHED apartment to let of 3
room s, su itab le  fo r couple; references 
requ ired . C. A EMERY, Tel 436-M
121-tf
LIG H T tru ck in g . w aste 







D uring  th e  S um m er m o n th s , will 
m ake a p p o in tm e n ts  fo r T uesdays and 
Fridays. DR. J . H. DAMON, D en tist 
office over N ew berry's, Tel. 415-W
118-tf
PARTLY fu rn ish e d  or u n fu rn ished , 
I I. L°°nl „.house w lth  b a th , fu rnace,
ligh ts. 61 R a n k in  S t., t e i . 239-R 
__________________________________ 118-tf
FURNISHED ap t. to  let. 3 large 
room s u p sta irs , n ice an d  clean, su lt- 
for som eone w ith  sm all salary.
nvT ra  w ater lig h ts  IncludedDELIA YORK, 111 P leasan t S t 120-tf
5-ROOM furnished house to let at
S pruce H ead. Ele c tr ic ity  and  garage. 
R e n t reasonable TEL R ockland 793 W after $ p. m________________n6 tf
O FFIC E to  le t. c e n tra l location,
h ea ted , low ren ta l. TEL 133 118-tf
to  le v  a t  15 G rove St"
FLORA COLLINS. Tel. 579-W. 118-tf
"Steam b oat Lo| 
th e in trigu ing story  
s tea m ers  once again | 
w h o ran them .
“S team boat Lo| 
through the roaring 
"nineties' w ith its u| 
su n se t trail to the pr J
It is the story  
tion a l p ictures and si
Copies ordered
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w z
ay y o u  lik e  — b r im  
ound —up on one 
it your own indi­
edge to  th e  b r im  
tie of th e  season’s
:o $10.00
Held “ B u ll” S e ss io n
Economics Class and Discus­
sion Club Have An Open
Forum At Vinalhaven
peeving very strongly that the 
gjiajtical procedures of formal 
^cation are invaluably supple­
mented by the round table discus­
sion or “bull session," an experi­
ment was tried last Friday night 
wben 10 members of the Senior 
Economics Class, under Miss Kin- 
fy met with the Vinalhaven Dis­
cussion Club f;r  the purpose of 
comparing notes.
Tackling the subject of “Co-op- 
I (ration—a Form of Business Enter- 
I prise." the re-acticn of each and 
■ every member to such a deino- 
|  crati.ally crntrolled economic pro- 
|  gram was solicited and lively debate 
I carried us far afield to a discussion 
I cf the relative merits of cultural or 
liberal education and vocational or 
rcommercial (training). Quite right­
ly. Helen Dyer, as spokesman for a 
laiajtrity group believed in an ideal 
I combination of the two.
A definite challenge to Vinalha- 
[ veil parents arose when agreement 
t was unanimous that the failure of 
home and parental training had 
I placed so great a burden on the 
| school system tliat much of its 
I cultural endeavor had been, of ne- 
' cessity neglected.
Beth the adults and the students 
I felt that the evening had been in- 
. structively worthwhile and plans are 
’ being formulated for a continuance 
1 cf the Forum throughout the Win- 
. ter. *
V IN A L H A V E N
«  «  «  A
M R S O SCAR C. tiA N S
Correspondent
Mrs. Eleanor L. Gregory district 
deputy grand matron of the East­
ern S tar Chapter left Wednesday 
on her effleial duties in District 12.
Page Five
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to exceed three lines In- 
or 50 cents. Additional 
its for three times. F ive
to called 1. e. advertlse- 
»e sent to The Courier- 
additional.
W ANTED
■>FKEEPER w anted, m idd le aged 
‘d. family two. MRS W. H. 
». 140 W ashington St., C am den i
_______________124-126
AN w anted to  care fo r elderly  
In Warren village MKS. LU .. 
HILT. 154 So. Main S t . C ltv .
____________________ 124*12?
H w wanted, Jersey or O u e m - 
d BERT FREDRICKSON. T en- 
irb o r____________________ 134*126
DN'TBIE young girl wanted 
stairs housework and care of 
.lldren. age 1>2 and 5. Y ear
Away W inters W ages $10 
Georgetown 2-3 or w rite
Bruch, Me. 124-120
i babv pen w anted. In good con* 
?>1RS THEODORE SY IV ES- 
-*oud St.. City. 124*120
wa ited a t once fo r rou te  aver- 
$50 weekly earnings. K nox
Ko investment. Experience
'V Y , Reply by mal1 T lie  
VATKINS C O . Dept. R 10”7 
ve Cambridge. Mass. 124*1*
J1MENT w anted Young lady, 
I'hararter and experience will 
evenings to  care for ch ild ren , 
per hour 10 BUNKER ST.
________________ 124*125
w anted at Park S tree t L unch.
‘•R _____________  123-125
DERS wanted At 96 SOUTH
________ 123-125
»*'“!* w®1** ot »n »»nda.E GRAY. 21 Frederick  S t..
____________________ 123*125
."“bled for general housew ork. 
RANKIN ST__________123-125
Jble girl w anted fo r m o th e r’s:
No co 'k in g  TEL 1128-M ?3»
y . ______________ 123-125
tim e hom e work w anted TEL
______    114*lt-t<
to u p h o ls te r .’ 
r and delivered T J  FT.KM- 
Bl-ch St.. Tel 212 W 117-tf-
TO LET
a1,vr^uz1?M?Xe<1 sp a rtm e n t to  
4 MA.-ON1C ST 124*126
- furnished room to le t tn 
location TEL 174 w
___  _________________ 124-120
''■rges River Terrace. W arren.
t0  1<>t- w tth  b a th , i el. ar furnace porch, w ired
, appliances 2 m in u te  walk
• ■ a *’ £ ,EORGE w  WALK- 1--4 or 48. Warren —  —---------- ------------------  124-126
!’lceiy furnished bedroom  to  i a. locat tor. - i t *  1247-M
___________ 122-124
SHED or unfu rn ished  4 rooms.
fRANKLIN PRIEST
__________________ 122*124
•’R TABLE room to let,' cen- 
rated TEL. 19-j 122*124
•■HEO apartm en t to  let. o f 3 
“ b A f exiery 1 6 r e f e r ?n c”
Tel 436-M.
______ __________ 121- t f
V furnished or unfurnished.
i RMnIr|Wlte t>»th- furnace, I1 Rankin St . TEL 239-R.
__________________ 118-tf
SHED apt. to  le t 3
'ta lrs  nice and c iean  8Uft. 
- -neone with sm all sa lary , 
o n v  wd l,er„  h g h ts  Included . 
__  K • * H P leasan t S t 120-1f 
?. HUrnJ? hed h°use to let at
ncoKi E‘^ ™ lclty an£l garage, 
•onable TEL. R ockland 793-W 
’ ? •  _________ 118-t f
w " n t r a l  location.
'w r* n ta l. TEL 133 118-tf
n t? n « ‘’, M 15 a r°’« «•OLLINS. Tel. 579-W. U B -tf
W ork W on d ers
IT" V  VI W»V**V
C A IN 'S ’






Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston­
ington, Isle au Haut, Swans' 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Sept. 16. 1941 
Eastern Standard Time
FALL AND WINTER SERVICE 
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
I’ead Down Read Up
AM. PJW.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. S ton in gton , Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 2.45
9.45 Ar. R ockland, Lv. 1.39
111-tf
WASHINGTON
H igh School News
The Freshmen are hard at work 
on their play which is to be given 
1 here Ncv. 7, in conjunction with 
Walker High of Liberty and Apple- 
ton in the annual freshman one- 
act play contest.
This year’s play “School Days" 
has been written especially for the 
school by the faculty and should 
prove to be an enjoyable comedy. 
Two unfortunate incidents which 
happened over the week-end have, 
however, caused delay. Cleber 
Cooley, the leading man, was 
seriously Injured in an accident 
and it is not known whether or 
not he will recuperate in time. 
The leading lady, played by Miss 
Helen Skedgell developed eye 
trouble which prevented her from 
reading for two weeks, but she will 
take her place Nov. 7.
Class' officers have been elected. 
Senior president is Elmer Savage; 
Rodney Boynton, vice president; 
Merna Whittier, secretary; and 
Fredric Lenfest treasurer. The Ju ­
nior Class elected , E sth er  G r in ­
nell, president; Geraldine Jones, 
vice president; Vernon Johnson, 
secretary-treasurer. President of 
the Sophomore Class is Patrica 
Ludwig, vice president, William 
Hansen, and secretary-treasurer 
Gertrude Jcnes. The Freshman 
Class has as president, Cleber 
Cooley; vice president. Gideon 
Winchenbach; and secretary-trea­
surer. Helen Skedgell.
The boys athletic team traveled 
to Walker High School of Liberty 
Monday and were defeated 14-7 in 
an exciting game, which saw Bill 
Hanson grab a touchdown pass in 
the last, second of play. A pass 
from Vernon Johnston to Rodney 
Boynton scored the point after.
The girls’ softball team lost to 
the Walker girls, 25-11 with Phyl­
lis Creamer pitching and Celia 
Wellman, catching with the Wash­
ington gills scoring in the last two 
innings to bring the game closer.
The Civics club will go on a hot 
dog roast Friday with the girls 
treating the boys as the girls were
MQNHEGAN
Mrs. Verona Timson returned
Wednesday to Hyde Park, having 
spent the Summer at her cottage. 
“Upper Loft”.
Mr. and -Mrs. Charles Dyer have 
clcsed their cottage and motored 
Tuesday to Portland with Douglas 
and Harry Odom. They have taken 
an apartment in the Sheply Hotel.
Mrs. William Stanley and daugh­
ter Charlotta returned home this 
week from several days' visit on 
the mainland.
Mrs. Eldora McLain spent a 
night recently at her home here, 
having come from New Harbor 
where she and Mr. McLain are now 
making their home.
Capt. Ford Davis and family are 
in New Harbor for several weeks. 
Mrs. Josephine D. Townsend is 
staying with them while Mr. 
Townsend in employed in Booth- 
bay Harbor.
Miss Jessie Luke of New York 
city has taken Mrs. Timson’s cot­
tage for the month of October. 
Mrs. Everett Wincapaw is her 
housekeeper during her stay here.
Mrs. Henry Cochrane and daugh­
ter Constance will close their cot­
tage Wednesday and return to 
their home in Upper Darby, Pa.
Raymond Chadwick and family 
are spending several weeks at their 
camp in New Harbor.
Leslie Davis returned Saturday 
from Boothbay Harbor where he 
has had his boat engine over 
hauled.
Earl Fields and family are in 
New Harbor for several days as 
guests of Mrs. Fields' sister. Mrs. 
Frank Fillmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chamber- 
lain have closed their cotttage and 
returned to Cambridge.
Walt Wandell is now located in 
Georgia, having spent the Sum­
mer at Cape Newagen.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence 
of Fairhaven, N. J. returned Fri­
day after passing a vacation at 
The Trailing Yew.
Mrs. Carlos Davis will return to 
her Port Clyde heme after a Sum­
mers stay on the island.
Albert Reeb of New York city 
went last Thursday to his home 
in New York city after spending 
three weeks at the Trailing Yew.
defeated in a week-long class room 
quizz by the boys. In charge of the 
group will be Miss Virginia Ryan, 
assistant principal, and Kendrick 
Y. Hcdgdon. principal.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
F o r  G r e a te r  E n jo y m e n tSALAD!
T E A
A m e r i c a ’s  F i n e r  T e a
O R D E R  Y O U R  C O PY  N O W
— OF—
STEAMBOAT LORE OF THE PENOBSCOT
- ■ ■ • ' • -  . . .  > .
L
“B O ST O N ”
■ "’•’>*** ' ? «  .’<* "’J
“ S tea m b o a t L o re” w ill te ll in  v iv id  p ic tu res  and in form al y e t  a u th en tic  w ord s  
the in tr igu in g  s to r y  o f th e  ru g g ed  d a y s o f  s te a m  on  th e  P en o b sco t. S ee  th e  old 
s tea m ers  on ce  a g a in . L earn  o f th e ir  in tim a te  d o in gs and o f th e tra il b lazin g  m en  
w ho ran  th em .
“ S tea m b o a t L o re” b eg in s  w ith  th e “M ain e” and th e  “ P a te n t” —  ca rr ies  
through th e  roarin g  d a y s  o f  th e  g r o w th  o f  s te a m  to  th e  G olden A ge o f the  
“n in e t ie s” w ith  its  w a rs  and  its  am azin g  d eve lo p m en t— and co n tin u es dow n the  
su n set tr a il  to  th e  p resen t. Y ou w ill kn ow  th e se  b o a ts— and lo v e  th em , too .
It is  th e  s to r y  o f  “ S tea m b o a t D a y s ” rev ised , a u g m en ted , w ith  m an y a d d i­
tion al p ic tu res  and s to r ie s .
C opies ord ered  fo r  N ovem b er  .d elivery , $ 3 .5 0 .
JO H N  M . R IC H A R D SO N
--- i T he C o u rier-G a zette
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
WHAT TWO SISTERS DID
*'!',** • - ... * J
Two Maine sisters. Glenna and [ 
Donna Plaisted, raised 4190 pounds 
or over two tons of beef on the 
hoof during the past year as a 4-H 
Club project. The four steers, 
bought by First National Stores at 
the Fryeburg Fair , weighed 980. 
1080, 1070, and 1060 pounds and 
brought $687.00 or an average of 
close to 16‘is cents a pound live 
weight. First National Stores pur­
chased twenty of the sixty 4-H 
beeves sold at Fryeburg, including
the Grand Champion, fed and 
raised bv Carroll Wadsworth, Jr., 
of Cornish, which brought 46 cents 
a pound or $524 60. Boys and girls 
from seven counties of Maine par­
ticipated in this 4-H Club beef­
raising project, the largest of any 
New England State.
This State of Maine beef will be 
sold at regular retail prices, al­
though its cost represents a sub­
stantia 1 premium over tlie beef 
market. The Plaisted sisters live 
at 79 Western Avenue, Augusta.
and Walter Blainey of Boston were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurence Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Byers, 
Robert Byers and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Byers visited Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wakefield of 
Augusta.
Mrs. Louise Robbins. Mrs. Effie 
Sibley. Mrs. Florence Sprowl. Mrs. 
Kay Byers, and Mrs. Etta Marriner 
attended the Women’s Meeting for
Civilian Defense in Be’fast last 
Thursday. The local officers a:e 
Mrs. Etta Marriner, enairir.an’ anrl 
these vice chairmen. Mrs. Hilda 
Harriman. Motor Corps: Mrs. Flor­
ence Sprowl. Warden; Mrs. Louise 
Robbins, Nursing; and Mrs. Kay 
Byers. Canteen. It is hop’d that 
all who can will jo’n „nc cr more 




i Sunday school begin* at 9.30 Sun­
day. Services in the church begin 
at 7.30 in the evening and will be in 
' the English language.
Horses can see the road betterI
;han human beings, even on a dark 
night, because of light reflecting 
curtains at the back cf their eyes, 
according to the Better Vision In ­
stitute.
THRIFT HABIT H e r e
Shrewd hom e-m akers tell us th a t  F irs t 
N ational S uper-M arkets m ake it  a n a t ­
u ra l h ab it to  save. I t ’s fun  to  shop in 
th is  type of m odern m arket. S ta r t to ­




331 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
SEARSMONT
Tlie Misses Webber and Ker ey 
of the Bradbury Memorial Hospital 
staff in Belfast '•ailed on Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Dun ton recerltly. •
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Casey and 
Miss Margaret MacMillan, all of 
Palmer, Mass., were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harriman
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Drum­
mond attended the recent funeral 
of Ifis uncle A B. Cook in Lewis­
ton.
Mrs. Ella Davis of Liberty was 
recent guest o f her mother Mrs. 
Mary Collins.
Rev. Mary Gibson, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Nixon and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Cobb attended the 
recent Methodist Group Meeting 
held at the Pratt Memorial Church 
in Rcckland.
Mrs. Lola Ness, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Ness and Miss Priscilla Beals 
all of Belfast called last Thursday 
on Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton.
Mrs. Dwight Collins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Collins and Maurice 
Collins all of Buikettville called 
on Mrs. Mary Collins recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Drum­
mond visited Fr-day at the home 
'of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stoddard in 
Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Foster Cole and 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Amsden all of 
Boston spent the week-end at the !
ole home here.
Mrs. May Haskell Todd of Row- 
ley, Mass, was recent guest of Mrs. 
Francella Moody.
Mr. and M s. Bliss Marriner and 
daughter Helen of Portsmouth. N. I 
H. were week-end visitors at the 
heme cf Eden Cobb.
Miss Ma; tha Hartshorn. R. N. 
passed Saturday with her parents 
Mr. and Mis. Zenas Hartshorn in ; 
Swanville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Pineo of Mon­
treal, Canada a:e spending a week 
at their home here.
Recent guests of Mr. anil Mrs.
J. W Levenseller were Mrs. Flora 
Ames of Matinicus, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crosby Ames and daughter of 
Rockland, Frank Berry and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland Berry of Warren 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luce of 
Belmont.
Mrs. Etta Marriner and George 
La wry called, on their cousins, Mrs. 
Nellie Marriner, in Vassalboro and 
also on friends in North Vassal­
boro, recently.
A harvest program was held at 
the Community Methodist Church 
Sunday night under the direction 
of the pastor, Rev. Mary S. Gib­
son. An appropriate address was 
given by Rev. Charles H. McElhin- 
ney of Newcastle. A piano duet, 
“The Palms,’’ was played by Mrs. 
Mary Cobb Marriner and daughter 
Helen. The church auditorium was 
tastefully decorated with Autumn 
leaves. Vegetables and fruit, gen­
erously donated by members of the 
parish, were donated to the Wal­
do County and Bradbury Memorial 
Hospitals of Belfast
Mrs. Mary Craig is in Baltimore 
for a visit at the hem', of her 
daughter Mrs. Elizabeth Hillman.
Gilbert Peakes of Weston, Mass.
R U M F O R D  B ID D L E S
W h y d o e s  K itty Kent 
u se  an  u m b re lla  w ith  h er  c a k e ?
BECAUSE Rum ford Baking Pow der 
helps re ta in  the natural m oisture tha t 
keeps fresh  ta s te  and tex tu re  longer. 
FREE. Send for N EW  booklet, contain­
ing dozens ol bright ideas to improve 
your baking. A ddress: R um foid  Bak­
ing Pow der, Box S, R um ford, R .I .
FACE
RUMP
C R E A r  






BFST TSHRFR JUICF CH7T
Steaks
MU STfA/Ci MMD Mtuurs 
CUT FROM UtAUy 
couM-reo srecR estr.
•  Porterhouse
•  N Y. €irloin
•  Bottom Round
•  Cube
I
Native New England McIntosh
APPLES 5 2 3 c
HAND PICKED (Vitamins B1-C -C )
FANCY TOKAY (Vitamins A-C)
GRAPES 2  ibs 1 5 c
CALIFORNIA-LARGE SIZE (Vitamins A-B1-C)
O R A N G E S
NATIVE RED (Vitamins A-C)
CRANBERRIES
NATIVE-PASCAL (Vitamin A)
C E L E R Y
d° z 4 3 c
1 9 cLB
BUNCH
NATIVE-LAllfcE WHITE HEADS (Vitamins B1-C-C;
CAULfELOW ER ho 1 9 C
RED TURBAN or BLUE HUBBARD (Vitamins A-C)
SQ U A SH  nat,v* 3 lbs IO c
LARGE CREEN LEAVES (Vitam.ns A-B1-C-C)
S P I N A C H  native 3 lbs 1 5 c
NATIVE-SOLID HEADS (Vitamins A-Bl-C-C>
C A B B A G E  3  »  1  Oc
2 * 5 2 0 6 /7  BREAD BUYS
A  BIG LO AF AT 
A  BIG S A V IN C ! 
2 2  DELICIOUS 
SLICES A T  THIS 
L O W  PRICE.
Enriched with Vitamins 
and Iron!
Makes Superb Toast!














8 to 12-LB AVC LB
IN C
4 to 4Y2-LE. AVC LB
FANCY FRESH
4 to 6-LB AVERAGEFOWL
SM O K ED -
COOKED HAMS 33c
FRESH or SMOKED
SHOULDERS -2 5 c
—READY TO  E A T -W H O L Z  c r HALF
FL O U N D E R  FILLET lb 19c  




IN THE SMOKE. 
THATd  ONE




ENJOYABLE IN  






t E ' l S  w o w
rrf the 4 other largest-
CAMELTH E CIGARETTE OF  COSTLIER TOBACCOS
I lb. 4  oz. 
LOAF
RIITTCD FANCY BROOKSIDE I I C la  Creamery Table Butter














SWEETHEART SO AP^:; 4  > 's  
NIBLETS W  
RICHMOND PEAS 










INVEST YOUR 10c 
AND 25c SAVINCS 
IN STAMPS 







2 12-OZ TINS AU
20-OZ O c  
TIN IX
2 ,2Tfe‘19‘
3  tins 25c
101/z-oz 7 c  
TIN Z
GORTON S CAKES 
FINAST CODFISH WHT£ 
CRAB MEAT 
SARDINES 
PINK SALMON cloverdale 
PURE HONEY
HERSHEY S COCOA 
DAINTY DOT VANILLA 
SUNSWEET PRUNES
RAISINS FANCY SEEDLESS
CRYSTALINE SALT 2  13
HABITANT PEA SOUP 2’.£ z 10 
ROLLED OATS 14













6>/2-oz 7 7 c 
TIN XX














U P C fo r  POUND
RICHMOND
2  SACS 3  7 ‘
JOHN ALDEN 2  BACS 4 3 '
KYBO A LUXURY COFFEE 7  1-LB AT A THRIFTY PRICE X
BACS1
bacs4 7 ‘
r n n i t v  vacuum packed i -lb 7Q< kVrLCl DRIP or RECULAR TIN XY
(PROUNP E SP U C M llV  POP Y O U /
IW t 7R£MrM#y





OLD HOMESTEAD 24>/2 lb 77< 
PASTRY bac /  /
FINAST 2 4 ’ZtLB
BREAD *  bac




TANGY, ACEDMILD CHEESE 
TOMATO JUICE 2^29*
GOLDEN ROSE Vi-lb.
PEKOE and OSANCE PEKOE PKG.
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SH IRLEY T. WTT.T.TAMB 
Correspondent
«  «  «  «
Tel. 190
Miss Anna Donahue has returned 
home after a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Carroll Libby. Ellsworth.
Mrs Maurice Brazier. Mrs. Ralph 
Hale, Mrs. Wilson Carter and Mrs.
Albert Welch enjoyed a social even­
ing of cards Tuesday at Mrs. Welch’s Nov. i 
home. Mrs. Welch served refresh- 
inents at the conclusion of the 
games.
space was very limited, and the 
streets they had made so narrow 
that two wagons can only pass 
one another on street crossings. 
The footw alks are • a few inches 
wide. BuilcUngs are built of stene 
and mertar—not unlike cement and 
are all painted yellow. Doors are 
ve y bift open arches, windows 
scarce, roofs flat. The lewer floors 
are in most houses occupied by 
stores epen to the street by one 
of their big arches; second and 
third floors (where there is a third) 
are for living.
Many of the houses have stood 
as they’ now stand for 500 to 600 
years. Nearly all are at least a 
couple hundred years cld. The 
town has some Mosques, one very 
old. big and nearly ruined, but very 
d-gnifled. I saw some fantastical 
gardens behind garden walls with 
a house in the center like a big 
square box of cement, but the 
whole establishment was in a 
noble harmony.
Outside the city W’alls live the 
pocr, and I should say they are 
poor. Here live what is left of a 
race in the most terrible degrada­
tion. No one has houses, but 
fenced-in places with a shack. It 
is a box of all kind of refuge wood 
and rusted tin plate. All the peo­
ple in that part of town are small, 
sickly looking and starved. The 
Arabs-Moors, of course, like all 
other people have their overclass. 
Once in a while one sees a mighty 
man with the look and bearing of 
a King. I t  does not take much 
Imagination or guessing to place 
him as a descendant from the 
powerful and terrible pirates or 
sultans, who not so very long ago 
ruled and tyranized the North 
African coast.
Young America helped a great 
deal to break them down, as now 
America will help the world kill 
Hitler and his damned gang.
Casablanca has its hyptermodern 
European business quarter and a 
residents quarter, separated from 
the Arabian town. I t is very ele­
gant. The residences are surround­
ed by charming gardens.
At Bordeaux was the French 
liner Massilia laying very close to 
us. It probably left a few hours 
after our ship with Mandel and 
26 other French ministers, but be­
ing fast it got to Casablanca be­
fore us. Mandel and his men were 
probably most nearly the govern­
ment of France than those they 
left and they would have kept on 
fighting Germany from Morocco, 
but by the time they got to Casa­
blanca, they were far from being 
the government. The grand trai­
tors Petain and Laval had get into
power, both in France and Moroc-| 
co.
While in Casablanca many 
French ships came in with refugees 
from France. Seme thousand fam­
ilies came from Gibraltar. They 
lived and slept on the deck and 
cn the hatches on many of the 
ships and looked tired, outworn 
and hopeless.
(To be concluded)
In M id st 6 f  W a r
Vinalhaven Man Hears From 
Former Resident Who 
Was In Bombardment
Cornelius Overlock, all of Warren, 
and Mrs. Blanche Vose.
. William Richards, past noble 
grand of Knox Lodge, I O O F 
Rockland, went Tuesday to Port- i 
land to attend the sessions of the 
Grand Lodge.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn and , 
Miss Harriet Dunn left Wednesday . 
I for their Winter sojourn in Florida,1 
planning to ston enroute to visitj 
Mrs. E. H. Fletcher in Brockton. 
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy 
Jr., at Elkins Park, Pa., and 
to arrive in Florida about
SOME EARLY PRESIDENTS R O CK PO RT
Ccmly,
expect
Mrs. Geneva Eck. who spent the 
Summer with her sister, Miss Leila 
Clark, is in Florida for the Winter.
The Garden Club meets tonight at 
7:45 at Mrs. Leila Smalley's home.
Miss Edna Ames entertained mem- 
j bers of her Sewing Club at a dinner 
party Monday night at the heme of 
Smith.Rep. and Mrs. William T.
Those invited were Mrs. Walter 
Young of Pleasant Point, Mrs. 
Philip Edmands, Mrs. William Graf­
ton, Mrs. Henry Harriman. Mrs. 
Stephen Lavender, Mis. Robert 
Lawrence Carroll
< 25 «  ft ft
LEDA G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
A  A  A  A  A  A  A  A
Tel. 2229
The Beta Alpha elected office: s 
Monday following a supper served Mitchell, Mrs. 
under the direction of Mrs. Annie Mrs. Kenneth Keyes, Miss Lila 
Mank and Mrs. Ruby Hall. There' Stimpson. Miss Carolyn Elwell and
were 24 present, including three 
guests, Mrs. May Schwab of Quincy, 
Mass., Miss Jennie Moody of New­
ton Highlands, Mass, and Millard 
Gillmore. The officers elected 
were: President, Mrs. Hilda Keyes; 
vice-president. Mrs. Marion Lestei; 
secretary, Mrs. Ruby Hall; treas­
urer. Mrs Gertrude Lineken. The 
president appointed a sick com­
mittee of Mrs. Dora Kalloch, Mrs. 
Eleasor Clark and' Mrs. Leona Wil­
son, and a work committee of Mrs. 
Ann Day, Mrs. Vera Robinson and 
Mrs. Grace Andrews. Following the 
meeting, the retiring president. Mrs. 
Leona Wilson, was presented a con­
sole set. The next meeting will be 
held in two weeks at Mrs Annie 
Mank’s home.
The Friendly Circle met*Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. Weston Young. 
During the business meeting it was 
decided to postpone the annual Har­
vest Supper from Oct. 28 to Nov. 4, 
because of the supper being served 
Tuesday by the Circle for the 
Kncx County Fish & Game As­
sociation. The president. Miss Helen 
Studley, appointed on the committee 
of the Fish and Game supper Mrs. 
Marion Grafton, Mrs. Charlotte 
Gray. Mrs. Mary Crie and herself, 
with Mrs. Bernice Knights in charge 
of the dining-room. Red Cross and 
fair work was done and the hostess 
was assisted in serving refresh­
ments by Mi’s. Knights, and Miss 
Constance Knights.
The public card party sponsored 
by Mrs. J. Russell Davis' team of 
Star Circle members at Mrs. Davis' 
home Tuesday was a decided suc­
cess, there being 13 tables. Prizes 
were awarded thus: Progressive 
contract, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Wil­
liam T. Flint; pivot contract, Mrs. 
Arthur J. Elliot; auction. Miss Char­
lotte Dyer, Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding, 
Mrs. Verna Thomas, Mis. Henry 
Montgomery, Mrs. Orvel Williams 
Msis Eliza Whitney, Miss Helen 
Studley and Mrs Sherwin For- 
bus; ’’500'' Mrs. Liila Ames, “83” 
Mrs. Edger Libby.
Miss Marion Miller returned Mon­
day to New York after spending the 
week-end with her father, Samuel 
Miller.
The Parent Teacher Association 
is having a cooked food sale Satur­
day afternoon at the Donaldson 
Store. Mrs. Lura Libby and Miss 
Charlotte Dyer are co-chairmen and 
money raised is to be used to com­
plete payment for the Green Street 
School playground equipment.
Mrs. Lilia Ames was hostess Mon­
day to a group of friends at a lob­
ster* supper at her Spruce Head cot­
tage. In the party were Mrs. Fred  
Matthews. Mrs. William Cunning­
ham. Mrs. Harold Beggs, Mrs. 
Everett Cunningham and Mrs.
Miss Marion Miller.
Linscott-C hadw ick
Maynard Linscott, Jr., and Miss 
Viletta Chadwick were united in 
marriage Tuesday night at the Bap­
tist parsenage. Rev. H. S. Kilbcrn 
performing the double ring cere­
mony.
A social and dance will be held at 
the High School gym Friday for 
the benefit of the junior class. A 
small admission will be charged 
and refreshments will be free.
—Bv Staff Photographer.
T hom aston High School stu d en ts who w,ere recently elected  to lead  
their respective classes fcr the present sch orl year. From left to  right are: 
Presidents, of Sophom ore class, P eter Lynch: Freshm an class, C lyde P ier-
l pent; Senior class, W alter C hapm an.
Burton F. Richards and Fred 
Ho'.brook returned Sunday from 
Mariaville where they spent a week 
at the Richards’ camp.
Mrs. Charlotte Dillingham with 
friends from Camden, is cn a mo­
tor trip to Canada.
The Methodist Junior Ladies' Aid 
met Tuesday night at the heme of 
Mrs. Doris Graffam after which a 
party was given Mrs. Beatrice 
Richards in honor of her birth­
day. Refreshments including a 
birthday cake, were served. Mrs.1 
Richards received a gift from the 
Society.
Mrs. Ethel Ycrk and Miss Mary 
Havener will leave Saturday fcr 
Portsmouth, N. H. for a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Havener.
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comprised the Zone Officers. Dr. ■ the pulpit at the North Haven Bap-
J. G. Hutchins was chairman of tlie 
lccal Zone Meeting.
Mrs. Nellie Bucklin has been suf­
fering from an injury to the back 
of her head after falling in her 
shop.
Mrs. Harriet Dwinal has returned 
home after spending three weeks 
at Ocean Park.William Hall of Newberg has been 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Norman 
The bride was gowned in blue and Fuller.
carried pink roses, and her attend- j Mr. and Mrs. Gregory L. Gill are 
ant. Miss Janette Linscott, sister moving from Milford, Conn., and i
of the groom, also wore blue, and Brooklyn N. Y., to Newark. N. J.
her bouquet was of carnations. Al- where Mr. Gill has a permanent
fred Chadwick, the bride’s brother, I position with E. I. Lily Co
was best man. and tlie bride was] Col. and Mrs. Edwy L. Taylor and
given in marriage by her father.' daughter, Angie leave this week for' ^ rs' H arn L. Waterman of Sou.h 
Only members of the mmediate New Haven, Conn. Thomaston, was elected president
C lass P re s id en t
Robert Waterman of South 
Thomaston Honored By 
His Class At M. C. I.
Robert Waterman, son of Mr. and
families and Senator and Mrs. Al- Members cf Maiden Cliff Rebe- cf t l̂e Sophomore class at Maine
bert B. Ellict, in whose home the 'kah  Lodge who attended the Tues- | Central Institute in elections held
bride is employed, were present. , day and Wednesday sessions of 
Immediately following the cere-: Grand Lodge held in Portland this 
mony, an informal reception was week were: Miss Margaret Crockett 
held at the Elliot home. Sweet peas Miss Lillian Grey, Mr. and Mrs. 
and white candles formed the simple William Murray Smith and Mrs.
decorations, centering around a Laura Fuller.
bride's cake which was cut by the; Mr. and Mrs. Howard C Holton, 
bride. [ owners of the new cottage on Sher-
Mrs. Linscott is the daughter of man’s Point, returned Wednesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Chadwick of to Philadelphia, for the Winter.
Martinsville. She is a graduate of 
St. George High School.
Mr. Linscott, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard Linscott, graduated from
Richard Moody of Rhode Island 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jay Moody.
Mrs. Edwin Hall who brought her
Thomaston High School, class of mother, Mi’s. Ada Dyer home from 
1941, and is employed by the Maine Brooklyn, N. Y„ spent the week-end 
Central Railroad. jn town.
------------------  Mrs. Mabel Richards of the Cen-
For Sale—Greeting cards for all tral Maine Power Co. office will 
occasions. Specially fine Christmas enjoy a vacation in Boston, begin-
cards. Come and see them. Mil- ning next Monday.
ored T. Stetson, 21 Knox street, J Mrs. Cedric Boardman is in town 
Thomaston.—adv. 123*125 for a  few days.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kelley are
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. Anton Rezac. Mrs. Alan Kidd
cn a business trip in Boston. 
Edward Tolan of Portland spent
and Miss Margaret Bartlett have the week-end in town.
returned to Omaha, Neb., having Frank Leonard has resigned his 
been called here by the death of pcsition at the First National 
their father, J. M. Bartlett. Miss: Store, Elm street and will go to 
Mary Bartlett and Mrs. Ralph Kirk Waterville where he has a position
go next week to Eugene, Ore., where 
Miss Bartlett will spend the Win­
ter with her sister. Mrs. Kirk.
Mir. and Mrs. Carl P. Piper of 
Camden have moved to the R. H. 
Snow property on tlie Marsh road 
which they recently bought .
Mrs. Jennie Bowers of Winthrop 1 
Mass., is guest cf her sister, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Babb.
Miss Helen Sleeper of Bridgewa­
ter. Mass., spent the week-end at 
her home here.
Miss Katherine Earl of Andover, 
Mass., visited Elizabeth Till the 
past week.
Edgar Ulmer has employment in 
Connecticut.
in Arnold’s Hardware Co.
Ralph Wilson leaves this week
for a two weeks' stay in New York 
City and will then go on to St. Pet­
ersburg. Fla., where lie will spend 
the Winter.
R bert Cain is employed a t the
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
HASTINGS
316 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.
W O M EN ’S  F U R  TRIM M ED  
an d  SP O R T  C O A T S
V alues to  $ 4 0 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0  to  $ 1 2 .5 0  
LA D IES’ SILK D R ESSES
V alues to  $ 7 .5 0
$ 1 .5 0
CH ILD R EN ’S ALL W O O L  C O A T S
V alues to  $ 8 .9 5
•  $ 3 .9 5
CH ILD R EN ’S  ALL W O O L SN O W  SU IT S
V alu es to  $ 7 .9 5
$ 3 .9 5
A LL W O O L SK IR TS  
7 5 c
at the school recently. Waterman, 
who entered M. C. I. from Bassick 
District Grammar School last year, 
has maintained a very fine record 
at this school.
He was chosen assistant editor of 
the M CI., an undergraduate pub­
lication, as a Freshman. Last year 
he was a member of the baseball 
squad. In addition to his extra­
curricular activities, Robert has
tist Church each Sunday until the 
arrival of the new pastor which will 
be about the middle of November.
Mrs. Sarah Arendt, Mrs. Bertha 
Simmonds and Miss Laura Sim- 
monds cf Providence, were week­
end guests at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Kenneth Daucett.
Extensive and much needed re­
pairs are being made on the foun­
dation of the Town Hall, with Louis 
H. Upham in charge.
Delmomt Ballard of Arlington, 
Mass., spent the week-end with his 
mother Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard at 
the heme of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Maynard 
Graffam.
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear, who, for 
the past four years, has made her 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Ames, went Sunday to the home of 
Mrs. Susan Berry in Camden for an 
indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker 
returned Tuesday from a visit with 
her sister, Mrs. Peter Ryan in 
Orono.
Miss Roberta Holbrook returned 
to North Livermore Sunday after 
spending the week-end with her
maintained a consistently high j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hol­
brook. She made the trip with Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Simonton, who 
returned that night.
scholastic average since entering 
M CI.
The complete slate cf officers
chosen is as follows: President, Rob­
ert Waterman, South Thomaston; 
vice president, Wilton Buckley
Willis Carleton, who recently 
sold his residence, the Carleton 
Homestead on Camden road, has
Pittsfield; secretaiy, Hattie White, movecj |nto Magune house on
Pittsfield; treasurer. Meredith Hoit. 
East Newport; and business man­
ager, Ival Cianchette, Pittsfield.
T A L K  O F TH E T O W N
Mrs. Wilhelmina Fogg, super­
visor of the local N.Y.A., is in re­
ceipt o fthe following werd from 
Katherine E Gross. State Super­
visor: “Under separate cover, I am 
returning the sample garments 
which I took from your project 
seme time ago, with the exception 
of the child's dress and matching 
bonnet, one pair of mittens, and 
a pair of pink crepe pajamas. We 
displayed all the articles at the 
committee meeting of the State 
Advisory Board, and they received
Sunoco Filling Station Elm street.. many words of praise. I will re-
The Annual Mfceting of the Out­
ing Club will be held at the Se­
lectmen's office, Oct. 23 to elect of­
ficers and plan a program of activi­
ties for the approaching season. 
This is to be an important meeting 
and all members are urged to a t­
tend.
A daughter was born Wednesday 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lowe of 
Rockland at Community Hospital.
The First Aid Instruction will be­
gin Oct. 31 at the Selectmen’s Office 
instead of the Opera House.
Miss Pauline Dillingham left this 
week for Houston, Texas for the 
Winter.
A Lions Club district z:ne meet­
ing was held Tuesday at St. Thomas 
Parish House. The Belfast, Waldo­
boro and Rockland Clubs were
turn these other articles to you 
after Nov. 1. Thank you very much 
fcr forking up such a fine dis­
play.”
The Knox County Fish and 
Game Association will hold a stag 
supper a t  the M ethod ist Church  
in Thomaston Oct. 21 with supper 
at 6 30.
The office of Dr. Walter D. Hall 
at 407 Mlain street was burglarized 
seme time during last nlglj.t The 
thief or thieves, gained entrance 
through the office door connecting 
with the hallway, breakig the glass 
in the door to get inside. A check­
up of the rummaged office showed 
that a number of cne dollar bills 
that had been left in a desk drawer
had been taken. The break is be- 
i guests and the ladies were present. I ing investigated by Officers Carl
The program was: "America;” in-
| vocation; Lion's Toast; dinner pre­
pared by Lien and Mrs. Basil Good­
win; an address of welcome; group 
singing, led by David Crockett; in- 
, troduction cf toastmaster and 
greeting by George Dyer, who sub-
Christofferson and Frank Bridges.
Mrs. Nora Wright is employed 
as dental assistant at the office cf 
Dr. Emery B. Howard, succeeding 
Mrs. Robert Clunie whose home is
now in Corinna where Mr. Clunie 
stituted for Charles Dwinal; intro- is an instructor at Corinna-Union
Summer street.
Due to the evangelistic services at 
the West Rockport Baptist Church, 
the regular weekly meeting at the 
Rockport Baptist Church will be 
omitted this week.
Funeral services for Laurie, 14- 
months-old <^ughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. MacFarland, were held 
Monday at the residence on Spruce 
street. Rev. C. V. Overman of the 
Baptist Church officiated and in­
terment was in Amsbury Hill Cem­
etery.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Erickson have 
returned from a week-end visit in 
Boston. During their absence their 
young daughter. Marieta. visited 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Priest.
Miss Helen Wheatley of New 
York City was a week-end visitor at 
the home of her sister. Mrs .Alice 
Priest.
A special communication cf St. 
Faul’s Lodge, F A M was held Tues­
day with work in .the Fellowcraft 
Degree.
The Farm Bureau is meeting to­
day at the home of Mrs. Minetta 
A. Paul; subject. “Supper Dishes.” 
It will be an all day session with 
dinner at noon under the direction 
of Mrs. Maud Walker, Mrs. Loana 
Shibles and Mrs. Ella Overlock.
Chester Page, son of Mrs. Laura 
Page, was among the selectees who 
left Rockland Wednesday for the 
Induction Center at Portland.
An invitation has been extended 
Harbor Light Chapter O.E.S. to a t­
tend the installation of officers of 
St. Paul’s Lodge F.A.M. Friday. 
Rt. Wor. D. D. Leman Oxton will 
be the installing officer, and he 
will be assisted by Wor. G. H. Annis 
as grand marshal and Wor. Burton 
F. Lowell as grand chaplain.
(Second Installment)
Next day were we only a few I 
Norwegian, Hollandish. Belgian, ] 
Greek. Swedish, Finnish, Yugo­
slavian and French ships; all the 
British had left. Some days after 
got we order from the French Navy 
to go out to sea but had no water , 
fcr the boilers and could not get . 
the waterboat. Next day came a j 
higher officer of the French Navy 1 
with a pilot for us and told us to I 
move out fast. We used some 
drinking water and some salt water j 
for the bcilers. The generator was 
started, and over the radio we got ] 
orders to go to Casablanca, French 
Morocco.
It was very beautiful along the 
Spanish coast with its high moun­
tains. We didn't do a great deal 
of work, just replaced a little rig­
ging they had shot away. I t  was 
new the French and British who 
did the damage, but of course the 
Germans who caused it. With 
Gibraltar we got rough sea and 
did a little rolling. We had no 
drinking water and no food worth 
while considering, but plenty of 
wine, which maybe added a little 
to the rolling.
On anchorage at Casablanca we 
found many ships we had been to­
gether with in the Bordeaux river, 
and here I enjoyed seeing two Dan­
ish ships under Danish flag (in 
England there are 800).
A sailor from Barbados and I 
rowed the captain in to buy food, 
and what a naval post we got into. 
Here were men-of-war of all de­
scriptions, and officers in speed­
boats roaring back and forth. Next 
France's warships and merchant­
men owered their flags. France was 
defeated. We got into port long be­
fore it was our turn because of 
our important cargo. In the days 
which followed it became neces­
sary for England to destroy a few- 
big French battleships and many 
small ships, so that they should 
not fall into the hands of the 
Germans. Most of that sad de­
struction happened close to Casa­
blanca.
The battle of Gran stretched to 
Casablanca. When the air sirens 
made the alarms and the air guns 
the ga-ga-ga, the Arabian long­
shoremen would come running up 
out cf the holds and get in shore 
in a hurry, T doubt if they were 
more safe there. We got so used 
to it we paid only slight attention.
One evening 10 o’clock seven 
British seamen were taken inshore 
from our boat to prison. We lost 
two just as we sailed—a Nova Sco­
tian and an Englishman. Many of 
the British people were shot.
Casablanca is indeed a very in­
teresting old town—once a strong­
hold fo sea pirates and slave 
catchers, who sold slaves to the 
ships from Spain, Portugal, Brit- i 
a in and Scandinavia. Enormous | 
stone walls surround and protect ! 
the old town. For long time the , 
place was held of Portuguese; they ' 
built the most interesting part of I 
the old town walls and towers. 
There the Mocrs-Ara'bs were driven 
out of Spain. I t is the descendants 
of these people who now hold the 
old town.
I t  is weird, terrible, thrilling, 
interesting. The Portuguese parts 
of the fortifications are cncrmous. 
sinister and picturesque—all of it 
is built by slaves. The town's his­
tory is one of war. blood, tyranny 
wealth, ertremc poverty, victory, 
defeat, hopeless slavery and arro­
gance. Being that they had to be 
protected by town walls, (and ban­
dits need a let of protection) the
jjrs. Martha Powell, win- 
been spending the Summer 
gouth Hope home, left yesterc 
lake Worth, Fla where sin 
ĝain be a Winter resident.
Mr. and Mrs Allston Smit.
week-end guests Mr. S' 
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwa
gmith of East Lamcine, an 
and Mrs. John Maguire of Hi
I -----
: At the meeting of Winslow- 
Ibrook Unit, American Legicn 
liliarly Monday night, Mrs M: 
I jgt Decker was accepted into i
„  Jhprship- Mrs A ustin  Dav an
Bridges, Mrs. Jessie Beverage, and | °  r ,,I Albert Wallace were hostesse
Mrs. Gertrude Waterman. Mrs. ■ pubIio supper will bt. 
Sarah Young was in charge of t h e B gaturday Oct. 25 with Mrs W 
I chairman.
G RANG E CORNER
j  f t  f t  f i  f t
N ew s Item s from  all of th e  Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Limerock Valley Pcmona Grange 
met Saturday with Megunticook 
Grange of Camden. Dinner was 
served at noon by Mrs. Emeline
dining room. The Pomona Degree 
was conferred and this pregram 
presented: Moving pictures shown 
by C. F. Lowe and Dana Sidelinger)
of the N. E. Tel. Co.; seng “Blue­
bells of Scotland;” address of wel­
come. Worthy Master May Yeung 
of Megunticook Grange; response. 
Henry Payson of Penobscot View 
Grange; piano solo, Lydia Inman; 
original essay by Lucia Hopkins 
read by Past Master Rose LeBlanc. 
remarks by Past Masters Harold 
Nash. Scott Rackliff, Nathan Hop­
kins. Sarah Young, Myron Young, 
Past Lecturers J. Herbert Gould; 
Lucia Hcpkins, Lillian Rackliff and 
visiting members. These Past Mas­
ters and Past Lecturers filled the 
cffices; Master, Robie Ames; Over­
seer, Sarah Young; lecturer, Mary 
Nash; steward, J. Herbert Gould; 
assistant steward, Nathan Hopkins; 
chaplain, Harold Nash; treasurer, 
Leola Robinson; secretary, Scott 
Rackliffe; gate keeper, Fred Rice; 
Ceres. Lillian Rackliff; Pomona, 
Mary Ames; FI era, Elsie Nickerson 
and Lady Assistant Steward, Lucia 
Hopkins.
• • * •
Mrs. Effie Richards, Mrs. Etta 
Benner. Mrs. Ada Simpson and 
Mrs. Nellie Orff are in charge of 
the public supper Monday pre­
ceding the meeting of Weymouth 
Grange of Thomaston.
Because many flesh-eating ani­
mals can see better at night than 
can human beings, primitive man 
, feared the dark, says the Better Vi- 
[ ston Institute. Diead of the dark 
cminon among children is regarded 
by some scientists as a mental
throw-back to prehistorir Idays.
Stokelyjs.
F I N E S T  
F O O D S
THE TRADEMARK OF QUALITY CANNED FOODS
A sk Y our In d ep en d en t R eta iler  For Them  
D istributed  By
JO H N  B IR D  C O .
121Thl24
as
Miss R ose W hitm ore  is hom e 
Bangor for an extended stay 
her mother, Mrs. Charles 
more, Granite street
Mrs. Frieda Cooper of New 
| is visiting her niece Mrs. Pear! 
vinthal, Summer street, with 
she expects to remain several w
I The second meeting of the 
Lon of the G.K.W's was he.
I Glen Cove Monday night at 
|B S. Gregory's, with Miss Be] 
Bcwden as hostess. The ev< 
was spent with the usual amou] 
club business. Nimble finger 
over embroidering and kn| 
while busy tongues dished 
usual amount of latest news ' 
freshments were served and 
table was artfully decorated by 
r S. Gregory. The Club chau! 
He: bert Gregory taxied the 
heme after the meeting. Tlie 
meeting will be held Monday :| 
at Rockland, with Miss Cath< 
Drake as hostess. Those pit 
were Miss Helene Carnes, 
Laura Myrick, Miss Hazel Cro 
Miss Ruth Lenfest. Miss Cathc 
Drake and Miss Beverly Bow
Use Norman R Flour for bes 
suits'; an all purpose flour.
121-Th
I Visit Lucien K. Green & !
»econd floor, 16 School street. 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, 
Coats and Cloth Coats, at mode 
prices.
✓ Relieves distress from MONTH!
F E M A L E  
WEAKNES
Lydia E. P ln k h am 's  Com pound Tai 
le ts (w ith  added Iron) no t only he] 
relieve m o n th ly  pain  b u t also wea 
nervous fee lings—due to  m onth 
fu n c tio n a l disturbances. They he. 
build  u p  resistance against sue 




ducticn of guests; roll call; musical 
num ber; address by D istr ict G o v ­
ernor Higgins; announcements by 
King Lion; Lions Rear and dancing 
to Bud Clark's Orchestra. Harlan 
i B. Higgins. District Governor 
George M Davis, Deputy District 
Governor, I. Ray Libby. Cabinet 
Secretary and Treasurer and Wil­
liam P. Kelley. Zcne Chairman
FO R  SALE
House and 1V *  Acres Land
Ccr. Cobb Road and M echanic■
Street, Cam den






Funeral services for Mrs. Arthur 
A. Blackington will be held Friday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock from her late k 
residence 322 West Squantum street, 
West Quincy, Mass. Deceased Was 
the widow of a former well known 
Rockiand resident.
N e w  A m a z in g
DENTURE CLEARER
Winners of the two $25 Defense
Savings Bonds given away at.Park  No Brushing. No danger of break
T h eatre M onday n ig h t were A lb er t! , , ac‘'l’ Safe and harmless, J ° Simply place your denture in s
Hastings of Rockland and Neil solution of K L E E N IT E . Leave for 
Libby cUf Thomaston.
Richard C. Knowlton, who re­
cently enlisted in the regular Army 
and has been a t tlie recruit center 
a t Fort D evens, h a s  been assigned  
to a post at Bilox: Miss.
15 or 20 minutes— while you dres: 
or overnight, Rinse— replace.
Now look at your teeth— gleaming, 
lustrous, stainless, natural-looking; 
teeth and plate clean and sweet, free 
from all unpleasant taste or odor.
C o rn e r D ru g  S tore , Inc
422 Main St- Rockland, Me.
G ENUINE SPR IN G




R IB  LA M B  CHOPS
NATIVE
K ID N E Y  LA M B  CHO PS
FR ESH  KILLED
N A T IV E  FO W L , lb  2 8 c
TENDER. MEATY, LEAN




FR ESH  G R O U N D
HAMBURG, lb 19c
fancy
Alfred Young, for several years 
with the First National Stores ,is 
employed at Nelson's Auto' SipJilj 
i store.
K L E E N I T E
The D en tists  P late Cleaner
C H U C K  R O A S T , lb  1 9 c P A S C A L  CELERY, bch  17c
5 = -..r-, ,'' I’ - .
FREE 100-W
Here’s a FREE offe 
S top in a t your nca> 
Buy two 40-watt, t 
w att bulbs at the 
100-watt bulb free: 
some spares now wh 
Good fo r lighting 1 
floor lamps.
B e tte r  Ligl
C E N T R i
POWE
•  OK A
Rockland C ourier-G azette, Thursday, October 1 6 ,1 9 4 1 Page Seven
Every-Other-Day
lower. both in France and More 
o.
While in Casablanca mar 
'rer.ch ship? came in with refugee 
rem France. Seme thousand far 
lies came from Gibraltar. The 
tved and slept on the deck anJ
the hatches on many of th 
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FREE 100-W A T T  LA M P  BULB!
Here’s a FREE offer you can’t afford to m iss! 
Stop in at your nearest lamp bulb dealer today. 
Buy two 40-w att, three 60-w att and one 100- 
w att bulbs at the regular price, and get one 
100-watt bulb free! ’ Fill-your sockets, and buy 
some spares now w hile th is am azing offer is o n . 
Good for ligh ting  kitchen, laundry, garage or 
floor lamps.
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Martha Powell, who hasMr-
spending the Summer at her 
uth Hope home, left yesterday for 
j.e Worth, Fla where she will 
lin be a Winter resident.
jjr and Mrs. Allston Smith hrd 
week-end guests Mr. Smith’s
,ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. 
mth of East Lamcine, and Mr. 
I(i John Maguire of Houlton
the meeting of Winslow-Hol- 
pjck Unit, American Legion Aux- 
;ar;y Monday night, Mrs. Marga- 
Decker was accepted into mem- 
^hip. Mrs. Austin Day and Mrs.
Wallace were hostesses. An- 
tber public supper will be held 
jturcav Oct. 25 with Mrs. Wallace 
^airman.
Miss Rose Whitmore is home from 
iagcr for an extended stay with 
mother, Mrs. Charles Whit­
more Granite street.
Mrs Frieda Cooper of New York
3 visiting her niece Mrs. Pearl Le- 
htnthal, Summer street, with whom 
;.e expects to remain several weeks.
The second meeting of the sea- 
son of the G.K.W.’s was held a t 
jien Cove Monday night a t Mrs. 
3 S Gregory’s, with Miss Beverly 
3c»den as hostess. The evening 
sas -pent with the usual amount of 
ub business. Nimble fingers flew 
ver embroidering and knitting 
rhile busy tongues dished the 
sual amount of latest news? Re- 
jeshments were served and the 
able was artfully decorated by Mrs. 
3 S Gregory. The Club chauffeur 
3e:bert Gregory taxied the ladies 
/me after the meeting. The next 
meeting will be held Monday night
Rockland, with Miss Catherine 
Drake as hostess. Those present 
rere Miss Helene Carnes, Miss 
jura Myrick, Miss Hazel Crooker, 
Miss Ruth Lenfest, Miss Catherine 
Drake and Miss Beverly Bowden.
Use Norman R Flour for best re­
mits; an all purpose flour.
121-Th-130
visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
lecond floor, 16 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate 
prices. 9-tI
/'Relieves distress from MONTHLŶ
F E M A L E
WEAKNESS
Lydia E. P in k h a m ’s C o m p o u n d  T a b ­
lets (w ith added  Iro n )  n o t  o n ly  h e lp  
relieve m o n th ly  p a in  b u t  also w eak, 
nervous fee lings  —  d u e  to  m o n th ly  
functional d is tu rb an ces . T h e y  h e lp  
build up res is tance a g a in s t such  
symptoms. F o llo w  la b e l d irec tio n s .
* s. 3
Mrs. Fred L. Linekin will be hos­
tess a t the next Educational Club 
meeting. Oct. 24. and members are 
asked to commit poem “Life’s Mir­
ror” by Mary Ainge DeVere and 
hymn “Be Strcng” for the memory 
lesson.
Arthur L. *Orne entertained last 
night the officers and directors of 
the Savings Bank and their wives 
, with a boiled dinner at his cottage 
a t Crawford Like. It was greatly 
I enjoyed as the vegetables were 
! raised in his own garden.
Mrs. Ruth Huntley is visiting her 
mother in Kittery.
Miss Gertrude Waltz who has 
! been the guest of Mrs. Flora But- 
I man has returned to Portsmouth, 
N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Goldsmith at- 
1 tended the 40th wedding anniver- 
j sary of Mr. Goldmith’s parents. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Goldsmith, 
in Bangor yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Cutler of Old­
town were Rockland visitors the 
first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Webber of 
Prospect were visitors Sunday at 
the home of Henry H. Payson.
Mrs. Arthur Doherty entertained 
the Wednesday Night Club at her 
home on Pleasant street Tuesday 
night with cards and a luncheon. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. Ethel Bur­
gess Mrs. David McCarty and Mrs. 
Louis B. Cock.
Miss Ruth Anderson .chief tele­
phone operator, and Miss Myra E. 
Joyce, are vacationing in New York 
at the end of the week, returning 
to Boston to attend the Harvard- 
Dartmouth football game.
Miss Betty Simpson of Criehaven, 
a student at Rockland High School, 
is a surgical patient at Knox Coun­
ty General Hospital.
With pride and joy Educational 
Club members at Miss Marion 
Weidman’s recent picnic received 
tire news that so distinguished a 
lady as Dr. P. S. Bourdeau-Sisco had 
sent Mrs. Rich her check for $5 to 
become a life member, as she is a 
talented physician, an ideal club 
woman, rendering service as well as 
money, and also chairman of Med­
ical Research Committee for the 
World. W.C.T.U. She resides in 
Baltimore and at Crestview in Rock- 
pert, Summers. The next club 
forum, a t Mrs. Stella Linekin's Oct. 
24th picnic, is on “What are chief 
arguments for and against sending . 
our beys to Europe to engage there 
in a shooting war?”
•<* -
'Ms.
There will be an important meet­
ing of the Devotional Committee cf 
the Senior YP.C.U. tonight a t 7 
at the home om Hazlc Bohn, 7 
Clarendon street.
Mrs. Walter Spear entertained 
her ontract club on Tuesday with 
two tables cf hridge.
In order to built morale, soundly 
based on understanding of the 
problems arising from the world 
crisis, the President has requested 
Federal Security Administrator 
Paul V. McNutt to develop and in­
augurate a naticn-wide program of 
public discussion.
G R A B  
T H IS  
S P E C I A L  
O F F E R  !
G ov. S ew a ll’s W ife
Will Address the Rockland
League of Women Voters 
October 27
The Rockland League of Women 
Voters will present its first Finance 
Event of the year at the heme of 
Mrs. Frank Tirrell, Beech street, 
on Monday, Oct. 27 a t 3 o’clock. J 
Mrs. Sumner Sewall and Miss Lena 
Parrott, both of Augusta will be 
guest speakers—Mrs Sewall speak­
ing tn  “Nutrition” of which she 
has made a great study and Miss 
Parrott taking “Child Welfare" as 
her subject. I t is interesting to 
note that Miss Parrott is Supervis­
or of the Child Welfare Dept. in 
the State House at Augusta and 
also at the head of the Social Serv-j 
Ice in Maine. After the meeting 
tea will be served.
Tickets may be obtained from 
Mrs. Horatio Cowan. Miss Dorothy 
Lawry, Mrs. Lawrence Miller, Mrs. 
Keryn ap Rice, Mrs. Henry Bird, 
Mrs. Maurice Lcvejoy. Mrs. Cleve­
land Sleeper, Jr. Mrs. Gilmore 
Soule, Mrs. O. W. Holden and Mrs. 
J. A. Jameson.
D O M IN K O  (  l ' ( € I M E L L ()
Dominico Cucciniello, 60. for the 
past 36 years a resident of Rock­
land, died at his heme Tuesday. 
High Mass will be said at St. Bern­
ard's Catholic Church Friday at 9 
a. m. with interment in St. James 
cemetery, Thomaston.
Mr. Cuociniello was born in 
Naples, Italy, Oct. 30, 1881. and 
came to the United States in 1905. 
Upon entering this country, he came 
directly to Rockland where he ob­
tained employment with the Rock­
land & Rockport Lime Company, 
remaining with it, and being con­
sidered a valued employe, until his 
retirement 13 years ago due to an 
illness which kept him inactive 
until his death.
He married Miss Nunzia Venezia 
in 1909 and brought up a family 
consisting of two sons and five 
daughters, one of whom died in in­
fancy. The children have been 
prominent in school activities dur­
ing their attendance at Rockland 
Schools.
Mr. Cucciniello is survived by his 
widow, Nunzia, and his children, 
Anthony Cucciniello of St. Peters­
burg, Fla.; Dominico Cucciniello Jr. 
of Rockland; Mrs. Stella Marino of 
Chelsea, Mass.; Miss Rose Cuccin­
iello cf Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Carrie 
Gatchell of West Bath; Miss Lena 
Cucciniello of Rockland and two 
brothers, Albert Cucciniello of 
Jersey City N. J., and Gianetto 
Cucciniello of Naples, Italy; a 
sister, Miss Constance Cucciniello 
of Italy and three grandchildren.
Mrs. Levi Flint entertained the 
Tonian Circle last night. Sewing 
included work for the Rockland 
District Nursing Association.
Mr. and M ’s. H. W. Thorndike 
are cn a hunting trip in the vicin­
ity of Belfast, staying with Mrs. 
Charles Ccombs. with whose hus­
band Mr. Thorndike hunted each 
year fo rover 50 year 3until his re- 
rn t death.
League secretary for Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont and Massa­
chusetts, and wife of Brigadier Al­
bert Pickering of Portland, divi­
sional officer in charge of the 
northern New England District, 
who made the arrangements for the 
convention.
The afternoon session epened in 
the auditorium of the Congrega­
tional Church when Mrs. (Colcneb 
Edmund C .Hoffman of Boston 
spoke on the work of tire league 
with the soldiers and the U.S.O
Supper was served in the church 
parlors under tire direction of Mrs. 
(Adjutant) Abrahanr Thompson.of 
Rockland, and the ladies of the 
Rockland Honre League.
The evening session was addressed 
by Brigadier Addic Shaeffer cf 
Boston who spoke on “Our Respon­
sibilities in the Home."
A total of 160 members of the 
league registered for the sessions 
tlrrrughout the day, in addition to 
the staff members who attended
here in chartered buses and cars 
from all sections of tire dlstrcit.
At this time, the ladies of the
ton which is maintained by the 
Salvation Army and to which the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Abbott cf 
East Lamoine and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Maguire of Houlton visited
Broadway recently.
FUR COATS AND JACKETS
A Full Assortment On Hand, Priced At Big Savings
JACKETS as low as $45.00 up
PER SIA N  LA M B  COATS, $ 2 7 5 .0 0  and up 
C A 1A C U L COATS, black and gray, $ 1 4 9 .0 0  and up 
GRAY SQUIRREL
HUDSON SEAL (seal dyed muskra!)
SKUNK GREAT COATS, both dyed and natural 
M IN K  AND SABLE D YED  M U SK R A T  
M A R M IN K  RACCOON LEO NARD CAT  
MENDOZA (dyed buck coney) 
NORTHERN SEAL (black coney) 
SEALINE (black coney)
MOUTON LAMB
B efore m aking any decision  we would be pleased to have ycu  
call and  look our stock over. All quality garm ents and were pur­
chased early to  save you m oney.
Our F a ll Cloth C oats, both  plain  and fur trim m ed are  
p riced  a t sa v in g s  over fu tu re  p rices
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS— FUR AND CLOTH COATS 
16 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
WHEN THE HOME LEAGUE MET T his A n d  T h a t H as M uch T alent
—By Staff Photographer.
Officers of th e  Salvation Army and the Home League, who conducted  
th e  rally held in Rockland Tuesday. Front row, le ft to right: Mrs. Colonel 
H offm an, B oston, w ife of the Provincial Com m ander in charge of th e  
Salvation  Army in New E ngland; L ieutenant Colonel K atherine Eckerle, 
B oston, Superintendent of th e  E vangeline Booth H ospital. Back row: 
Mrs. Brigadier Pickering, Portland, H em e League secretary fcr M aine, 
New H am pshire. V erm ont and M assachusetts; B rigadier Addie Schaeffer, 
R. N„ assistan t superintendent of the E vangeline B ooth  H ospital.
Members of the Salvation Army league each year contributes a new
Home League from 14 centers in Piece of equipment.
t . ’ T „  , . , , i Tuesday’s program follows:northern New England, met in 4.00 i . M.
Rockland Tuesday in a convention j £cng MfS g  McClure> H.
to further their work in ccnnection L Treasurer, Portland, 
with the U.S.O. and the Evangeline' Prayer. Mrs. Adjutant A. Thomp- 
Booth Hospital in Boston. This son.
organization in the Salvaticn Army I Scriptuure Reading, Mrs Major 
functions the same as the Ladies’ Samuel Arndt.
Aid, or any charitable group, w:uld Presentation of Prize for Honcr 
in any church and is at the present Roll. Waterville, Mrs. Colonel E. C. 
engaged in work for the comfort of Hoffman, H. L. Secretary for New 
men in Army camps a!1 ever the England.
country. I. Mrs. Captain Wilbur Smlith Wel-
The meeting was in charge of corned.
Mrs. (Brigadier) Pickering, Home, "The Evangeline Booth Home
and Hospital,” Lt.-Colonel K. Eck­
erle, superintendent.
Solo — Selected, Mrs. Major 
George Simons.
Address, Mrs. (Colonel) E. C. 
Hoffman.
Chorus, ‘ Come, Beautiful Christ.” 
Benediction, Mrs. Envoly A Covey.
6.15 P. M.
Motion Picture—“On the March” 
(Courtesy of Win. Nicoi, Boston)
Evening Sesion 
Mrs. (Colonel) E. C. Hoffman, Pre­
sid ing
Opening song, Mrs. Captain W. 
Smith.
Prayer—Mrs. Dorothy Fleming, 
H. L. Secretary, Bath.
Scripture reading—Mrs. Wilmer 
Stanley. H. L. Secretary, Rockland.
Presentation of Home League 
Flag, Rockland.
Enrollment of New Members .Mrs. 
(Colonel) E C. Hoffman.
Sketch—('Voices Th:( ugh (the 
Air.” Bath Home League Members.
Solo—Selected, Mrs. Adjutant J.
from Boston and Portland, coming W Baggs.
Address—"Our Responsibilities in 
the Home,” Brigadier Addie Shaefer
Closing Song—“A Charge To
league are holding a drive all over j Keep I Have.”
the district to raise funds for the [ The choruses were led by Mrs. 
Evangeline Booth Hospital in Bos- Captain W. Lanrie of Bath.
Pianist, Miss Alice Simons cf 
Bangor.
The A. H. Newbert Association 
will meet at Masonic Temple Friday 
Eupper will be served with Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Alston Smith of Lucy Rhodes, Mrs. Hattie Davies
Mrs. Clara Watts and Mrs. Frances 
Morse as housekeepers.
Th? Women's Missionary Society 
of the Littlefield Memorial Baptist 
Church meets today at 2 o'clock 
with Mrs. Emma Hill. James street.




Two B ig Features 
“LADY SCARFACE” 
D en n is O ’K eefe. Judith  Andrews 
“MAN AT LARGE" 
M arjorie W eaver, G race Reaves
EVERY MONDAY EVO.
DEFENSE BONO NIGHT
TW O J25 DEFENSE SAVING S  
BO N D S
G IVEN AWAY
B y K. B. F.
It has been suggested that a 
favorite original recipe for some 
new or cld dish might be an ex­
cellent idea for this department to 
print for festive periods, such as 
some Thanksgiving dish just now, 
and K. S. F. would take much plea- J 
sure In Including it in this column.« 
• • • •
The full area of the Dominion of 
Canada is approximately 3.695.000 
miles.
• • • • i
It is noted that classes of rug 
makers in Rockland go by the 
name of ’“Hookers ’ and some news- | 
papers speak of these as “rugging". 1 
Possibly they are not all the same 
kind of rug-making. I  have never 
seen more beautiful rugs than I 
Rockland ladies have made in the 1
past two years.
• • • •
The three largest colleges for 
women in the United States are 
Hunter College In New York city, 
Woman’s College of the University ; 
of North Carolina and the Texas 
State College fcr Women, one | 
writer tells the world, leaving out 
all the ones such as Smith. Vassar, 
Wellesley, Bryn Mawr and Sim­
mons.
• • • •
It is interesting to note from a i 
study by botanists that more than 
one-half of the flowers of the 
world are some shade of red, with 
one-fifth of them some form of 
daisy.
• • • •
What unusually fine and heavy 
squash there are in the markets 
this Fall in spite of the dry-
weather; also goed sized apples.
• • • •
A man reviving from an anaes­
thetic was being very sentimental, 
and his wife neafby said to the 
nurse, “Where do you buy the 
dope? I haven’t heard my hus­
band talk like that since our 
honeymoon."
• • • •
The United States has almost 
everything one can want cr need. 
It produces about 40 percent of 
the world's copper output.
• • • «
Watch the flowers blossoming in 
mid-October.
• • • •
West Coast Florida is subject to 
more lightning storms than any 
area In the United States.
• • • •
Gov. Sumner Sewall declared 
State P.T.A. units had been ex­
tremely effective in aiding institu­
tions to provide the youth of 
Maine with the equipment to work 
out their cwn economic security I 
and he has designated the last 
week of this month as Parent- 
Teachers Week.
• • • •
The fire that. London had back 
in 1666 brought about building 
houses of stone and brick in place 
of wood.
• • • •
One thing sure net to come to 
those who wait is the time they i 
lose while waiting.
• • • •
One of the best tests in deter- 1 
mining a meteoric stone is by its 
weight. Made up largely of iron, 
its heft is vastly greater than that 
cf a terrestrial rock.
• • • •
Now for the huntipg season. The 
heavy rain will open the way.
• • • •
The world's production of steel 
is very high in the United States 
about 45 percent.
• • • •
I t  was that fine example of true 
American womanhood Mrs. Dwight 
W. Morrow who has said, “The 
blood count of sincerity is to ask 
for money for a cause in which 
you believe.'’
• • • •
There are not many postmasters 
in Maine with the record of the 
late Arthur W. Payson of i_ast 
Union, who served his community
for 56 years and under 11 presi­
dents of the United States.
• • • •
The mistress asked her maid 
what she thought of the electric 
fire and the electric cooker.
“They're real wonderful, mum," < 
the girl replied. “It's three weeks 
today since the man put them in 
and neither of them has gone cut 
yet, mum." *
• • • •
Chuckwalla lizards of the south­
western deserts of the United 
States inflate themselves in rocky 
crevices. This makes it impossible ! 
to pull them out, so Indians cap­
ture them by puncturing their 
bodies with Mires.
• • • •
The American Mardi Gras had i 
its origin in Mobile, Ala., in 1831. | 
Originally, it was to observe New 
Year s Day, not Shrove Tuesday. J 
as New Orleans now does
MT
Mifs Katherine Rice of Rockland, 
who has been chosen fcr a leading 
role in Maine Masque play, “The 
Golden Apple,” at Orono.
R ock lan d  L ions
The Crosses Were Out In 
Force— Hungry Lions 
Are Impatient
Yesterday’s session of the Rock­
land Lions Club was literally marked 
with Crosses—the Red Cross, repre­
sented by Capt. Keryn ap Rice, 
Knox County chairman; and the 
Blue Cress, represented by Emerson 
S. Hunt—to say nothing of the Cross 
who is a member of the Club.
Capt. Rice told of the approach­
ing Red Cross roll call for new 
members, and asked the appoint­
ment of three members to serve cn 
similar committees frfm the Ro­
tary and Kiwanis Clubs. He told o' 
specific gifts which had made it pos­
sible for the County Chapter to 
show a cash balance of $150 and th? 
Rockland Chapter a cash balance of 
$159—this in spite cf liberal sums 
which have been expended. A meet­
ing of t he joint committee will be 
held next week.
Mrs. Lenore Savage, secretary of 
the Chamber cf Commerce, who has 
had long experience, will assist the 
committee.
Emerson S. Hunt explained the 
system and purpose cf the Blue 
Cross which makes possible 21 days 
of hospital service upon a nominal 
yearly payment by members of the 
Associated Hospital Service. It is 
conducted neither for profit nor 
charity, and the members pay no 
assessment. The membership age 
limit is Co, and the fees are $10 a 
year for single persons, $18 fcr a 
married couple, and $24 for a family.
The hospital care includes a semi- 
private room, but complete privacy 
may be had by payment of $2 a 
week additional.
A brief report of the Camden 
Club ladies’ night was piesented by 
King Lien Lendon Jackson, Jr , the 
Rcckland Club being represented 
by six cf its members ar.d three 
ladies.
The “Ostriches" were asked to step 
up to the doughdish and pay that 
overdue dinner to the Loons.
“Duke ' Ann s becomes editor of 
next week’s “Lions Tale.”
CHARLES R. STAPLES
Charles R. Staples. 75. retired boat 
builder and carpenter, died at his 
home, 24 Hill street, Rockland.
Mr. Staples was born in Brork- 
lin Aug. 11, 1866. son of Johnson and 
Lucy (Chatto) Staples. Mr. Staples' 
father moved to Rockland when he 
was 34 years old. He had resided 
in Rockland since that time, having 
made his home at 34 Hill street, for 
the past 47 years, since be built the 
homestead. He did boatbuilding for 
many years, and also had a part in 
building many hcuscs in this 
vicinity.
He was married Aug. 8, 1896. to 
Clara E. Shepherd, who survives 
him. together with two daughters, 
Mrs. Mildred L. Bunker of Portland, 
and Miss Gladys E. Staples cf 
Rockland; »two sons, [Raymond O. 
Staples of Hartford, Conn., and 
Harold A. Staples; and ten grand­
children, Charlotte Philbrook. Ber- t 
nard, Vivian and Mjllicent Oakes,! 
Hoover Bunker. Marion Degnan, 
Dcrothy Anderson. Richard, Robert 
and Kenneth Staples.
Funeral services were held at the 
Burpee funeral heme Bunday after­
noon. Rev. Dr. Guy Wilson officiat­
ing. Interment was in the family 
lot at Achorn .cemetery.
C A M D E N
Three Show s Daily: 2, 7. 9 P. M 
Saturday Erg. 6.15. Sun. M »t. 3
THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
ABBOTT and COSTELLO
“IN THE NAVY’’ 
Andrew Sisters, Dick Powell
SATURDAY $130—CASH NITE  
A Laugh Riot!
“That U ncerta in  Feelinj?’’
Meric Obeion, Melvin Douglas 
Plus
CHARLES STARRETT in
“ W EST OF A BILEN E'”
w ith  Sons of to e  Pioneers
Chap. 5 “CAPTAIN M ARVEL’
Com ing: “Dr Jtkyll and Mr
H yde”
U p To S aturday
Enrollments For Hospital 
Service Mav Be Made—  
More Details
The period during which resi­
dents of Knox County may enroll 
in the Associated Hospital Service 
cf Maine without respect to place 
cf employment will close next Sat­
urday, it w.as announced today by 
Fmerscn S. Hunt, representative of 
the Association, from his temporary 
headquarters in Knox County Gen­
eral Hospital.
Th e basic enrollment plan for 
the organization is to form sub­
scribing groups of the employes of 
firms with large payrolls, Hunt ex­
plained. but because tens of thou­
sands of the residents of this State 
have no connection with such large 
employe groups the Association 
gives a brief enrollment opportun­
ity on a community-wide basis a t 
indefinite intervals. In so sense of 
the word is this enrollment period 
to be thought of as a ‘campaign” 
or drive under high presusre. Hunt 
stated. It is an opportunity, rath­
er; a chance for Knox County resi­
dents, irrespective of their employ­
ment situation, to secure for them­
selves advantages discovered in the 
experience of the 32,0C0 people who 
are already members of Maine’s only 
approved Blue Cross plan.
Dr. Malcolm T. MacEachern, as­
sociate director of the American 
College of Surgeons, makes this 
analysis:
“The superior care and facilities 
provided by the hospitals are 
availed of by more people because 
cf the plans, witli great benefits to 
heeith.
“Earlier treatment is being sought 
by patients who might otherwise 
postpone attention to a condition 
until it had become acute and per­
haps incurable.
“Patien's react better to treat­
ment when worry ever finances is 
relieved.
“A hospital stay of sufficient 
length for recovery from most con­
ditions is assured; whereas without 
the plan, patients might leave the 
hospital to save expense.
"A shorter peried of convales­
cence Is required because of care 
in the hospital instead of in the 
home.
“Elective operations are agreed 
to by pa’ients who would otherwise 
not submit to them.
“Mere rapid and complete recu­
peration from illness and injury 
is possible because the patient Is 
f eed from the weight of indebted­
ness and resumes work in a better 
frame cf mind.
“A general feeling of security is 
developed, because the subscribers 
are relieved of the fear of unexpect­
ed hospital bills for themselves and 
their families.
“A sense cf pride is preserved by 
many patien’s who would have to 
accept charity in case of Illness 
and injury.
“The attitude of the patient to­
ward hospitals and doc’ors seems 
to be improved by membership in 
the plans. He considers that he 
has entered into a partnership for 
h i, cwn health preservation—a 
feeling that has broad general bene­
fits..”
The facts about the Associated 
Hospital Service plan in Maine may 
be learned upon inquiry at Knox 
Hospital. Until Saturday , only, 
Mr. Hunt will be there to answer 
questions and supply application 
blanks to those who wi h  to enroll.
Campaigns are under way in va­
rious parts of the country to col­
lect waste paper, to salvage worn- 
out automobiles and rubber tires 
and inner tubes. Paper, rags, and 
other materials will me used in 
the maiufacture of cardboard boxes 
in wiiich defense articles will DC 
packed and shipped.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Today, Friday 
and Saturday
A VICTOR FLEMING Production 
-its DONALD CRISP •  IAN HUNTER 
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W ASHINGTON-AND YOU
By M argaret C hase S m ith
i They are flourishing despite the 
! record Washington heat which has 
made me long for the crisp, bright 
October days in Maine.
• • • •
A Franklin County constituent 
writes asking my support of Senate, 
, Bill 1313 to provide Federal aid to
Washington, Oct. 15— Three im- i losing all we have put in and losing 
portant votes faced the House in , *he war 10 Hitler, 
the week after Members came back j
from their vacat.on. First, the tional ienu-iease money. Proposal tion. A companion bill. H. R. 4761, 
Conference Report on the Bill which was made that supplies from this is before my Committee on Educa- 
witl permit the President to take money should be denied to Russia, tion. Hearings have not been held 
My feeling is that regardless of my | but I am studying its provisions
Third important vote was in- s ta te  education which is sponsored 
eluded in the debate on the addi- by the National Education Associa-
and just compensation
WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE
K N O X -L IN C O L N  F A R M  B U R E A U
Agriculture , and advised those who brought m»-
Oscar Wyman, crops specialist, terial to work on. Mrs. Winonah 
and County Agent R. C. Went- Chase was made chairman of the 
worth, have been at the Priscn , committee to plan and arrange
certain machinery1 and equipment disapproval of Russia’s internal af- ! preparatory to Committee consid- Farm, Warren, assisting William their community ̂ exhibit for the 
ar.d materials needed by the Gov- fairs the object of the lend-lease eration. The question of spending 
einment for defense. The Bill was legislation is to beat Hitler and mOney on non-defense items, how- 
very much narrowed from its origi- Russia is fighting Hitler and will ever worthy, is acute. I am also
nal broad form and I voted for it 
feeling that the Administration 
must be given every power neces­
sary for defense production. My 
epinion is that Republicans will be 
in a much better position to go be­
fore the voters at the next election 
if they have given the Administra­
tion necessary powers and funds 
for defense. If the Administration 
does not do a good job, 'Republi­
cans can justifiably criticise. If 
the Republicans have been merely 
obstructionists, then the Adminis­
tration can say that its efforts were 
hampered by Republicans. Each 
measure which comes before us
use our supplies to that end. There- , fearful of legislation which might 
fore I voted against the proposal imply Federal control of State edu- 
to deny benefit of the lend-lease j cation along with Federal aid. 
lunds to Russia. I • • • •
I have been sorry that I could , Having received a letter from the 
not be in Maine for the launch- wife of a Lighthouse keeper in my 
ings of beats built in shipyards in j District, a man with thirty-four 
my District but, business here has years service, who felt that he had 
prevented. ! not been fairly treated when he
enlisted in the Coast Guard w’hen
the two services were merged, I took 
this up with the Coast Guard. The 
reply of Coast Guard Commandant
It locks as though the new sea­
wall at the Naval Academy at An­
napolis will not be built of granite.
As soon as funds were allocated j Admiral Russell B. Waesche will be 
for this purpose I took it up with , o f general interest, I believe. He 
the Superintendent of the Academy I said that there was a long and ex- 
suggesting that granite is durable ' haustive study of induction of light-
whether for power or money should an(j beautiful and would save steel ! house keepers as a whole and the 
be studied to see if it is necessary He sal(j granite is too expensive and ' grades into which they should be 
Tor the defense of this country. If | that the seawall will be of sheet-
£0, it should receive bi-partisan steel piling or reinforced granite.
support. I i then went to the Secretary of the | advised that there was no obli-
In the Bill relating to property, it Navy He has replied that the gation to enlist in the Coast Guard
is provided that if the sum offered seawall construction is in an area 
by the Government is not satisfac- . where new fill has just been put 
in place. To accomplish the filling 
it was necessary to construct a re­
taining wall of sheet-steel piling 
with a small concrete cap on top
inducted 
place in
Dow, farm manager in planning , annual Farm Bureau meeting 
his crops for 1942. The farm has 30- I t  will be “Christmas
a complete record of crops grown, , Gifts for the Soldiers.” 
and fertilizer and lime applied for i "Aids in Clothes Buying"—tFoun- 
the past two years. ' datlon Garments, will be the sub-
The Prison Farm herd, under presented by the home dem-
direction of E. W. Fulton, has been onstratlon agent at Camden, Oct.
tested for Bangs disease and is 
now free. The herd this past 
month, in the D.HI_A. produced 
an average per cow of 823 po'incs 
of milk and 32 pounds of butterfat. 
They are milking 24 cows at the 
present time. Their highest cow 
for the month was a 9-year-old 
Holstein which had been milking 
190 days. Her production for Sep­
tember was 1810 pounds of milk 
and 54 pounds of butterfat.
Bryant Hodgkins of J efTer-on, 
has an exceptionaly fine crop of 
McIntosh this year. This is tne
merger took largest crop he has ever had, and
Each keeper was
tory to the owner, he may take 
fifty percent of the sum at once and 
sue in court for whatever else he 
thinks is due him. Provision is 
made fcr return of property when 
no longer needed by the Govern­
ment. Machinery and equipment 
which is actually in use and neces­
sary to the operation of a plant is 
not liable to seizure under the bill.
that neither his present position nor 
pay would ba*prejudiced if he did 
not enlist. *
N o lighthouse keeper was reduced 
in pay cr lost his retirement -ights 
as a civilian because upon enlist-
of the piling. The Secretary said , ment the sum of pay and allowances 
that a granite seawall is desirable l was either that of his military grade.
from an aesthetic standpoint but 
that the additional cost is not war­
ranted since the concrete capping 
is entirely adequate. The location
I voted for the additional five j of the seawall is such that aesthetic 
billion dollars under the lend-lease I considerations are of relatively 
legislation feeling that we must minor importance lie said. However, 
make our great effort at once to ; i shall take an opportunity soon to 
supply the Nations fighting Hitler. | go over to the Academy and see 
It would be poor economy to held I what is being done for future refer- 
back new and lun the chance of • ence.
A N D  
TODAY
A fam ily  
la x a tiv e  used
su ccessfu lly  by 
young and old as  
a v a lu a b le  a id  in r e lie v in g  
constipation. Agreeable to  take. 
Use as d irected  on th e  label. 
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
D r .T r u e 's  E l i x i r
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
or the pay and allowances he re 
ceived at the time of induction, 
whichever was greater. Upon re­
tirement from active service, his re­
tired pay will net be less than an 
annuity computed on the pay he 
received at the time of induction 
in  a c c o rd a n c e  w i t h  L ig h th o u s e  r e ­
tirement laws or three quarters of 
ins- military pay, whichever 
greater.
Service in the Lighthouse Divi­
sion counts in the Coast Guard to
is free of scab.
In Bunker Hill, Orla Johnson is 
picking a good crop of Northern 
Spys. This year he used a power 
sprayer which gave him fine fruit. 
He has a ready market for his 
apples at the farm.
Supervisor of D.H.I.A., Frank 
Flagg, is spending a week testing 
in Hancock County. The tester in 
that county has left to attend Uni­
versity of Maine.
Henry Kontio of West Rockport 
is assisting in the Agricultural 
Conservation program by acting as 
checker in the towns of Rockport 
and Warren.
Congressman Bishop, of Illinois, 
has as<ed me for suggestions about i the same extent and for the same 
what kind of a shrub cr plant would I purpose as it counted in the Light- 
be suitable to represent the Second house activities .Admiral Waesche 
Maine District in a small park in j says. There anay be some misun- 
his D.strict with trees or plants derstanding about military pay for 
from every State. I have asked Mr. ’ longevity which has no counter- 
Raymcnd Rendell, Maine’s Forest, part in the civilian pay of a keep- 
Comrmssioner, for suggestions an d ! er. The Coast Guard operates un- 
he recommends that a white spruce j der the same system of pay as the
W i t h  T h e  H o m e s
iMiss Edna Cobb, home manage- 
is ' ment specialist, from the Extension 
Service at Orono, was in the 
county Wednesday, Oct. 8 to make 
calls with the home demonstration 
agent cn people who wished in ­
formation and advice about bath­
rooms. Calls were made on Mrs. 
Hilda Boggs, Waldoboro; Mrs. C. 
H. Bushnell, Whitefield; Mrs. 
George Walker. Aina; Mrs. Clar­
ence Bailey, Wiscasset and Mrs. 
Alice Hayward in Rockland.
Miss Charlotte Cleaves, clothing 
be sent. I have thanked Mr. Ren-1 Army and Navy and this system 1 specialist was in Rockland Oct. 14
dell again for the two small Maine j restricts longevity pay to only cer- 
spruce trees which he sent to me for j tain kinds of prior service. For 
my outside window sills at the office, example, a man who previously
T wo thoughts stood solem n sentinel throughout all the planning of our 
1942 cars.
T he first w as: -  in th e ir  m ateria ls th ese  
cars m ust not trespass on the cu rren t 
needs of national defen se.
T he second w as: -  in th e ir  qu a lity  and  
p e r f o r m a n c e  t h e y  m u s t  n o t  b e  an  
“ersatx” product.
If you think this leaves only a cram ped  
and stifling byway for engineering to 
advance in, rem em ber that difficulties 
are som etim es the spur that real ability  
needs.
O u r  new’ cars, it seem s to us, superbly  
prove this. But w e neither expect nor 
ask you to take our w ord for it.
T h e  rea l w a y  to k n o w  w h a t th ey
are, and how  m arvelously  _________
th e y  p e r f o r m , is  to
b reeze  them  dow n a 
c o u n try  road or too l
them  through clotted  traffic.
T h e sure w ay to gauge their m ettle and 
th eir  inm ost goodness is to plum p them  
sq u a r e ly  in to  the s t i f f e s t  ta sk  y o u r  
im agination can supply.
So com e try the gorgeous new  cars that 
w e not only say pace the pack for 1942 t 
but are bold enough to b e lieve  set an 
a ll- t im e  h igh  in  a ll-ro u n d  a u to m o tiv e  
excellen ce.
T h ey  w ill m ake you g la d - n a y , prou d  
— all o v e r  again  th at y o u ’re liv in g  in  
A m erica  — and now !
and in Waldoboro Oct. 15, for the 
coat schools. Seven women were 
enrolled in each school and made 
coats under the direction of Miss 
Cleaves and the home demonstra­
tion agent. These schools each 
lasted four days. Those enrolled 
were Mrs. Hilda Boggs. Mrs. Ralph 
Wallace, Mrs. Maude Ralph, Mrs. 
Hazel Ludwig, Mrs. Maude Green­
law, Mrs. Wallace Spear of Wal­
doboro and Mrs. Florence iPeck of 
Nobleboro in the Waldoboro school. 
In the Rockland school was Miss 
Anna Simpson. Rockland. Mrs. Nel­
lie Reed, Mrs. Ella Gatcombe. Owls 
Head. Mrs. Loana Shibles. Rock­
port, Mrs. Cecil Annis, Simonton, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey and Mrs. 
Frances Farrand, Rockland.
"Rug Making” was the subject 
which Mrs. Sarah Curtis, clothing 
leader, presented to the Sheep- 
scot Farm Bureau, Oct. 8. Twenty- 
six were present. She demonstra­
ted how to hook rug- and helped
served in the Army and who later 
enlists in the Navy or Coast Guard 
cannot count any of his Army 
service for longevity pay.
The Admiral said that the keep­
er in question has become eligible 
for substantial benefits which Con­
gress has provided for members of 
the armed services, among them 
retirement after 30 years service 
or for disability on three-quarters 
pay. medical treatments fcr him­
self and his dependents, hospital­
ization. death gratuity, funeral ex- 
I penses, war risk insurance pensions 
for his widow in case of death from 
service in line of duty, and many 
others. •
21. Hope, Oct. 22 and at North 
Edgecomb, Oct. 23.
4-H  Club N otes
Each member was given acorns 
from the Campus Oak at Orono at 
the re-organization meeting of the 
Georges Valley 4-H of Warren at 
the home of their leader, Mrs. 
Earle Moore, Oct. 11. These acorns 
will be planted in hopes of grow­
ing a tree to set out for the club 
next Spring during the tree plant­
ing season. The following officers 
were elected for 1942: Carrol Mar­
tin, president; Earle Moore, Jr.; 
vice president; Vaughan Philbrook, 
secretary; Earl Gammon, treasur­
er; Warren Philbrook. cheer lead­
er; Emerson Crockett, and Her­
bert Moon, color bearers. Plans 
were made for transportation to 
county contest and a cheer prac­
tices. This club has finished 100 
percent for 1941.
Royce Wright and Philip Went­
worth, members of the Hatchet 
Mountain Club of Hope gave a 
demonstration on “Soil Erosion" 
before Hope Grange, Oct. 6. This 
demonstration was taken from one 
prepared by two Somerset County 
boys and given at Farm and Home 
Week in Orono.
The Fox Islanders held a cake, 
candy and holder sale at Senter 
Crane's store in Vinalhaven Sat­
urday, Oct. 11 to earn money for 
the trip to county contest in Dam­
ariscotta, Saturday. At a meeting 
at their leader’s Mrs. Ann Carver, 
they made plans and arranged for 
the boat and bus to take them 
there.
New officers for 1942 of the 
Medomak Merrymakers of Wash­
ington are: Patricia Ludwig, presi­
dent; Norma Boynton, vice presi­
dent; Gertrude Jones, secretary; 
treasurer, Geraldine Lincoln; color 
bearer, Marion Jones; cheer leader, 
Maybelle Jones; club reporter, Lois 
Boynton, Gertrude Jones. Mrs. 
Janet Johnston is the local leader.
All clubs finishing 100 percent 
and reorganized before county con­
test, Saturday, Oct. 18, will receive 
a year's subscription to the Na­
tional 4-H Club New’s, a monthly 
magazine full of ideas for the 
1942 program.
O lds' N ew  C h ap el
Rockland Pastor, Returning 
From the Field, Finds 
One Being Constructed
A despatch from Camp Blanding
Fla., says:
“A half-completed new chapel 
greeted the men of the 152d Field 
Artillery regiment as they rolled 
into their area of this base camp 
after two months in the field. Nor 
was the chapel all. for the con­
struction crews have been very 
busy indeed since the regiment left 
for the Louisiana maneuvers. New 
roads have been made through tne 
area, each battery now has a day 
room where the men can go and 
play cards, read, write letters, etc., 
and the officers have a new recre­
a tion  building of their own.
“When the chapel is complete, 
Major Corwin H. Olds of Rockland, 
chaplain of the 1040 odd men of the 
regiment, will again have a church, 
a place he can call his own. instead 
of utilizing part of the recreation 
building as he does at present.
“The day rooms are not complete 
as yet. They haven’t been finished 
on the inside. There are buildings 
going up on the lakefront but just 
what they are to be is a mystery to 
everyone in the regiment. Th?“e 
is one big building for each regi­
ment about half done, and rumor 
has it that they are to be combina­
tion boat and bath houses. But that 
is just rumor, however."
gusta to be used when the oil com­
pany makes an application to the 
State Fire Insurance Commission.
N o  o th e r  c o r has ALL THIS FOR YOU 
"IN ’FORTY-TWO
FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT VALVE-IN-HEAD 
ENGINE i t  COMPOUND CARBUREDON (standard 
an most models) ★ OIL-CUSHIONED CRANK­
SHAFT FINS AND JOURNALS i t  STURDCUT1 
CONNECTING RODS *  STEFON FARKINO  
M A K I i t  BROADRIM WHEELS *  FULLY AD­
JUSTABLE STEERING FOST *  BODY BY FISHER 
i t  WEATHERWARDEN VENTl-HEATER (occawary)
"BETTER BUY BUKK
C. W. HOPKINS
712 M AIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MB.
C. W. HOPKINS
12 B A Y V K W  STREET. CAMDEN. ME.
e
e
T H E  F A V O R IT E  P E N N S Y L V A N I A  H A R O  C O  A I
KENT S HILLERS AHOY’
Kent’s Hillites arc asked not to 
forget that tomorrow night. Friday '
the 17th. is an important date, i _ _ Minim
Supper at the Copper Kettle at IIEIDC DDEULM 
6 30, to be followed by a showing
cf pictures and a most interesting 
talk by Carl Sonntag on his trip 
to South America. This to be fol­
lowed by a short business meeting 
and election of officers. Prof, and 
Mrs. J. O. Newton and President 
and Mrs. Hulks are expected from
to hear abcut what is doing tlu 
school. Lizelle Green Cunerv
COLDS'",?.".™*;
sniffle or sign of nasal irritation, put 1 
few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up eacH 
nostril. Its quick action \  '
aids nature’s defenses Wir^C *
a g a in s t  c o ld s . F o llo w  '  v  .






A F R A I D
The crash of thunder 
and the flash of light­
ning terrify with visions 
of sudden death. Yet 
such storms seldom take 
toll of human life.
N a tu re  w arn s  h um an s  
ins id iously . F a in , e x ­
h au s tin g  fa t ig u e , head-
I H T N I H C ?
aches or lik e  distress of 
te n  are signals of deep 
disorders D o n ’t  jeopard 
ixe  h e a lth  by guesswork.
V is i t  your physician 
u e t h im  accurate ly  d>ag 
nose the  tro u b le  and he 
w il l  p rescribe a regimen 
and  tre a tm e n t tor rtt 
c o rre c tio n .
CORNER DRUG STORE, Tel. 378 Rockland. Me
Quiet in BOSTON
J
B R A E M O R E
A distinctive residential and transient hotel located at the entrance 
to Boston’s beautiful Fenway. Six minutes to center of City by 
rapid transit. Families will enjoy our large suites available at 
special low rates. A o liquor xold. Our nu n garagr.
Room ond bath from $3 - double from $5 - suites from $6
4 6 6  Com m onwealth A venue, a t  C harlesgate W est 
K enm ore Square. Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.
T a n k s O p p osed
(Continued from Page One)
astrous oil fire in Hallcwell when 
oil stcrage tanks caught on fire.
Another person to enter a pro­
test was Freeman S. Young who 
questioned the Gulf representa­
tives on the installation and as to 
why the change was contempplated 
from the North to the South End.
Mrs. Alice W. Karl, an owner of 
abutting property, stated that 
great damage had been done to 
property as far as value went, by 
the tanks already existing, and op­
posed additional storage in the 
section stating that the insurance 
rates have gone way up due to the 
hazard of inflamable liquids.
R. H. Robinson, assistant division 
manager of the Gulf Oil Company, 
explained that six or seven tanks 
would be erected and that only 
abcut 50 percent of them would 
hold gasoline, the others contain­
ing burning and lubricating oils.
There being no other persons 
vho wished to speak for or aginst 
the proposed project. Mayor Veazie 
decared the meeting adjourned, 
with no action taken other than 
to forward the testimony to Au-
T O  E LE C TR IC  C O O K IN G .'
KINDNESS «
L ocal B ond Salesm an Bei 
W ill— Important P
Kindness to an aged woman in 
the last years cf her life was re­
sponsible for the codicil which ap­
pears in the will of the late Luc\ 
Itokes of Thomaston, whereby the 
residue of her estate, estimated at . 
$72 020, goes to Harold Prnest Key- I 
weed, instead of to Knox Hospital 
as contemplated in the original will ,
Knox Hospital is not overlccked 
however for it receives a bequest : 
of $5C23.
Other public bequest are
Thomaston Congregational Church 
$10,030.
Union Congregationoal Church. 
$10,000.
Thomaston Public Libran, $10,000
City of Rtckland. $500 in trust for 
care of the Leander Rokes lot in 
Sea View Cemetery
Town of Union, $500 for care of
T h ree  Candidates
Representative A. C. Jones
Enters Mayoralty Contest 
Opposing Veazie and 
Havener
The Republican mayoralty con­
test developed into a three-cor­
nered race last night with the an­
nouncement of Albert C Jones that 
he will seek the nomination. Jones, 
a former employe of the Highway 
Department is serving his first 
term as Representative to Legisla­
ture, and since the end of the last 
session has been in the employ of 
the State Liquor Commission in 
Augusta.
The other candidates for the 
Mayor nomination are the present 
incumbent, Edward R Veazie; and 
Alderman C. Maynard Havener of 
W a r d  7.
The mayoralty caucus will be held 
Thursday night. Nov. 13.
N O T I C E !
D ue to the crowds 
anticipated  for the 
show ing of
TYRONE TO W E R
BETTY 6RABLE
• SU N D A Y
An E xtra  Show  
< w ill be added at
5 .0 0  P . M.
w ith  com plete show s at 
3, 5, 6 .4 5 , 8 .4 5  
Sunday Only
MONDAY TUESDAY SHOWS at 
2.00, 6.30, 8.30
T
Choose Your Coal fo r Extra 
Heat and You’ll Choose
D & K  A N T H R A C I T E
T h a t’s w h y th o u sa n d s are already  
d y e d -in -th e -w o o l D&H A n th ra ­
c ite  users. T h ey ’ve fou n d  in  i t  
extra h e a t  th a t  s tre tch es  fu e l  
dollars to  th e  l im it  an d  provides 
extra c o m fo r t an d  e n jo y m en t. 
T here’s  s t i l l  lo ts  o f  W inter le f t , so  
order D&H A n th ra c ite  tod ay!
TELEPHONE 487
M. B. & C. 0 .  PERRY
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Start now . . . while the nation­
wide sw itch is on . . . t o  enjoy the  
com fort and. luxury of modern elec­
tric cooking. Know the joy  of  
m eals th at turn out ju st  r ig h t; the  
pleasure o f a spotless, healthful 
kitchen; the leisure w ith which to  
do the th ings you like. E lectric  
cooking is low in cost as so m any 
o f your friends can te stify . It is 
truly the modern way. Come in 
and see how modern electric cook­
ing can give you more for your 
m oney, too!
The W ESTINGHOUSE  
“COMMODORE”
The m odel illustrated here is only S138J5. 
Ask about th e  easy purchase plan. S im i­
lar values are available a t any dealers.
a m e
R E D
E L E C T R IC  C O O K I N G
•  IS FAST AS FIRE. W IT H O U T  TH E  FLA M E
•  C LE A N  A N D  C H E A P . LIKE ELEC TR IC  L IG H T
See Your Local 
Electric Dealer, or CENT
POWEW M p tq M P lA N IN E•AMY
VO LUNTEER NU





2 -4  P. M. and 7 -8  P.
and
TRAINING S
